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LADIES' DEPABTMENT.

SATURDAY. Oar 8took is now complete in this department 
in all the latest styles.

French Kid Button Boots, Hand sewed. 

French Kid Button Boots, Fleliïi”Mies. 

French Kid Button Boots,
_ Glazied Dongola Button Boots,wR want a our&iak9d°oatB°°ts’~

Glaized Calf Button Boots, Roandl0M 

frionflc til poll nn HQ oil Pebble Button Boots, b»i i««.
lllullllu lu boll Uli llo ou Goat Button Boots, Hand Sewed.

Common

LADIES' OXFORD SHOESneitSaturday as every of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine

FRANCIS & VAUGHÜN,Dicteer til receive _ 19 King Street.

BOOTS
50 CENTS, »

m.

h
M
01i.85

llity til only tie 8*1- Misses Button
ei oice is season at BOOTS

95c.
SI.IO,

1.25,
1.35 up.

lAIES & MURRAY, Children's Boots
7 50 cents up.

17 Charlotte Street, infants’ Butt. Boots,
30 cents up.

Men’s Balmorals, $1.75
The best bargain in the city.

G. B. HALLET,
108 KING STREET.

f

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

New Stock Washing Scarfs,
FOUR-IN-HANDS.

A large variety of new patterns,

NEW FOUR-IN-HANDS:
Washing Foulard Silks, White Grounds, Nayy Spots and Figures; 
Washing Foulard Silks, Navy Grounds, White Spots and Figures; 
HEAVY WHITE CORDED SILK,
FANCY SELF BROCADES, Delicate Shades,
FANCY PATTERNS LIGHT SILKS and SATINS;
FANCY PATTERNS DARK SILKS and SATINS;
PLAIN COLORS SILKS and SATINS;
HEAVY BLACK CORDED SILKS;
NEW MADE-UP KNOTS and BOWS in latest shapes and patterns.

LJ

SCOTCH OATS
We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.

vJ" A-ZRZDI3STE CO.AST»

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 

Sash Curtains. 
Figured IScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

liONDOBI

HOUSE

RETAIL.

BLIND TAPE.

BASE BALL.
I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bats to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

WM. J. FRASER.
Royal Clothing Store.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.'i

NEW
Barbados
Molasses,

Wire Finer Stalls,r-~' ' REVISING A CREED. those that are ordained unto life, His 
Holy Spirit, to make them willing and TRAIN ROBRERY. ESCAPED FROM MIL.

the report of the committee able to believe. 
OF THE GERERAI. ASSEMBLY OF 
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

A DARING ATTEMPT TO ROR AIIL Man by his fall, having made 
himself incapable of life by that coven
ant, the Lord was pleased to make a 

The disuses That are to be Made in the second, commonly called the covenant 
Confession of Faith. of grace; wherein He freely offereth onto

Detroit, May 24.—-The following is the sinners life and salvation by Jesu 
report of the revision committee of the Pwlt: reqain>Aof the? f".th in P™, 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
chnrch of the United States, dealing unto life, His Holy Spirit, to make them
with the changes that are to be made in willing and able to believe.
the confession of faith. Section IV., was stricken out, section

PPOP°T Cb*a***. the^llT Une^'and Yb called The^Old

is prepared to recommend to the Gen
eral Assembly are as follows :—

CHAPTER I.

THREE PRISONERS ESCAPE FROM 
THREE RIVERS JAIL THIS 

MORNING.
POSTAL CAR.

Last Night’s Train From Bangor to St. 
John la Held np In Maine by Armed 
Hen—Driver and Firemen Covered 
With Revolver»—Bnllet* Flared Into 
The Postal Car.

From 10 cents to 25 cents The Name of One of Them Only Kn< 
— Successful Sham Fight—Mid 
Davltt In Quebec - The Quo 
Birthday.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Three Rivers, May 26.—Three prii 
ere escaped from the Three Rivers 
this morning, one of them nai 
View who caused the death of an 
man and who was convicted of an 
gravated assault and two others f 
Montreal whose names are not yet as 
tained.

X
An attempt to hold up and rob a mail 

train is each a daring act and has snch 
a wild west tinge to it that the rumors 
which spread aboqt the city today to the 
effect that this morning’s train from 
Boston to this city had been held np and 
the postal car fired into by armed men 
in the state of Maine created quite a 
sensation. Letter
iof how the
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a choice Lot.
IV. This covenant was differently ad- . _ u

ministered in the time of the law, and in I M X L P II r ! N L L I 
the time of the Gospel ; under the law it « v ^ 1 ’ 1

■ Wire Willow So*.
SHERATON&SELFRIDCE, carriers told 

mail brought 
by the train was riddled by bullets, and 
when the Gazette reporter enquired at 
the post office he was shown a folded 
newspaper that had been in the mail 
box of (he postal car and which had 
been ripped into shreds in the middle by 
the passage of a bullet through it.

As far as can be learned there was a 
well laid And almost successful plot to 
rob the postal car of the Boston train of 
its valuable contents, consisting of the 
ordinary mail for New Brunswick, regis
tered letters and some money.

The story of the daring act is as fol
lows:—The train, made up of a loco
motive, sealed baggage car, combined 
baggage and postal car, pullman car 
Augusta and several passenger care was 
on the way from Bangor to St. John. A 
stop was made for a few minutes at 
Enfield, a small station in Maine about 
26 miles east of Bangor. Shortly after 
leaving Enfield, just as the train had 
about gained fall speed the bell rope was 
suddenly palled by some one and the 
engineer at once stopped the train 
thinking the signal had been 
given by the conductor or one 
of the train hands. As the train 
stopped , however, the engine driver and 
his fireman were covered by revolvers 
pointed at them by an individual whom 
they had noticed sitting on the end of 
the sealed baggage car next the locomo
tive and whom they Chad supposed 
was a tramp stealing a ride. At 
the same instant some one shouted 
“Give it to them boys,” and two other 
men standing on the end of the postal 
car where the mail is kept began firing 
into the car through the window of the 
end door. The bullets wizzed about the 
ears of the mail clerks, Mr
Fred Woodberry and Mr. Hinkley, 
who being warned were powerless to do 
anything to defend themselves and 
were badly unamred. After firing a few 
shots into the end of the car the dar
ing robbers tried to force their way into 
it but a large quantity of mail bags 
piled against the door inside pre
vented them from doing sa
They then jumped to the ground and 
began firing into the side of the car, and 
ii was one of the bullets then fired that 
went through the paper box and nearly 
strode one of the clerks. The baggage 
master, Mr. Abbott, who was in the 
baggage compartment of the postal car, 
seeing that the men were off the train, 
signalled the engine driver to start again, 
and this he did even though the man on 
the car next the engine tried to prevent 
it by firing on him. As the train 
quickly gained speed, however, the 
desperado was compelled to jump off and 
he joined his companions who had been 
left behind, as they did not have the 
courage to make another attempt 
after the train started. About five or 
six shots were fired altogether and it is 
said that both revolvers and rifles were 
used. As it was late In the evening none 
of the train hands could see the men 
distinctly enough to recognize them and 
they soon got out of sight when the train 
started away from them.

Had it not happened that the mail 
bags were piled against the <jfoor of the 
car the would-be robbers jYould most 
lUtely have gained an entrance and got 
off with whatever they wanted. The at
tempt, however, was the boldest that has 
ever been known in New England.

A gentleman from New York, one of 
the passengers on the train, says that 
while he was standing talking to the 
conductor shots were heard. Three men 
had got on at a station about an hour’s 
ride from Bangor, and it was they who 
had fired the shots. It was impossible 
at the time to tell whether they were 
masked or not They had signalled the 
train to a standstill, by pulling the bell 
cord, but they were unable to get into the 
postal car on account of the quantity of 
mail matter piled against the door. As 
far as he could tell the men carried 
rifles, and disappeared quickly after 
they fired into the car.

was administered by promises, prophe
cies/sacrifices, circumcision, the paschal 
lamb and other types anjjl ordinances de
livered to the people of the Jews,all fore- 
signifying Christ to come, which were, 
for that time, sufficient and efficacious,

5LTSJ COMMERCIAL" BÜILDIN6S,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Successful I
Quebec May 26.—' 

yesterday, was very successful and was

Fient.65,67 and 69 Dock St.88 KDTG STREET, Opp. Hoyal Hotel. OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURE.
V. We may be moved and induced 

by the testimony of the church to an 
high and reverent esteem for the Holy 
Scripture. And ‘the truthfulness of the 
historÿ, the faithful witness of prophecy 
and miracle,’ the heavenliness of the 
matter, the efficacy of the doctrine, the 
majesty of the style, the consent of all 
the parts, the scope of the whole (which 
is to give all glory to God), the full dis
covery it makes of the only way of man’s 
salvation, the many other incomparable 
excellencies, and the entire perfection 
thereof, are arguments whereby it doth 
abundanly evidence itself to be the Word 
of God; yet, notwithstanding, our full 
persuasion and assurance of the in
fallible truth and divine authority there
of is from the inward work of the Holy 
Spirit bearing witness by and with the 
Word in our hearts.

V. We may be moved and induced 
by the testimony of the church to a high 
and reverent esteem for the Holv Scrip
ture. And the heavenliness of the mat
ter, the efficacy of the doctrine, the 
majesty of the style, the consent of all 
the parts, the scope of the whole (which 
is to give all glory to God), thé fall dis
covery it makes of the only way of man’s 
salvation, the many other incomparable 
excellencies, and the entire perfection 
thereof, are arguments whereby it 
abundantly evidence itself to be the

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Herbert The attacking force.,was com
manded by Col. Power and the defend
ing force by Col. Amyot After several 
clever movements the defenders were 
routed, when the troops were all drawn 
np on the plains and^inspected by the 
General.

in the promised Messiah, by whom they 
had full remission of sins and eternal 
salvation.

IV. This covenant of grace is frequent
ly set forth in the Scripture by the name 
of a testament, in reference to the death 
of Jesus Christ, the testator, and to the 
everlasting inheritance, with all things 
belonging to it, therein bequeathed.

Section VI. becomes section V. In Fine French Sateens, Light. Dark «ad White 
line nine, the words “and is called the Polka Dvts^1 all” equal to any ever sol? sMI 
New Testament” were stricken out centa.................

V. Under the Gospel, when Christ, the
substance, was exhibited, the ordinances, New China Silk. Fancy Stripes and Colorings,
in which this covenant is dispensed, are n£eii ptaeof Sen, worth SU».......eocnti”
the preaching of the Word and the ad- Gimp Dress Setts, Steel, Jet, Silk and Fancy 
ministration of the sacraments of bap- La^” curtains, heavy thread
tiam and the Lord’s Supper; which, all round, worth $1.50 
though few in number, and administered .üfjffil
With more simplicity and less outward Ladies’ and Misses’ Corsets, with all New and 
glory, yet in them it is held forth in
more fulness, evidence, and spiritual Second Lot are worth $1.00 
efficacy, to all nations, both Jews and Third Lot are worth $1.25.,

Fourth Lot. Extra Drees Corsets worth $1.50. .$1.

ALL ABB INVITED TDDRESS GOODS. MONTGOMERY'S Michael Davltt le Quebec.
Michael Davitt, who arrived here 

yesterday said he had come to Canada 
merely to inspect the Crofter settlements 
in the Northwest. He did not intend 
to address any meetings as he did not 
consider this country should be dragged 
into the quarrel now raging in Ireland. 
He deeply regretted the stand taken by 
Parnell as it was 
into the hands of the conservatives ;

Par
nell to retire for six months; the 
understanding that no fender should be 
elected but that the affairs of the party 
should be administered by a committee 
of three or four with whôm the late lead
er could keep in touch. Parnell refused 
this, preferring to fight for the leadership 
but he was now too weak to be of any 
great assistance to the Conservatives 
who were helping him to fight his battle.

The Queen’s Birthday.
Montreal, May 26.—The Queen’s 

birthday was generally observed here 
yesterday. The Mountain and Island 
parks were patronised by thousands of 
picnickers while many left the city on 
excursions. A salhte was fired from the 
battery on St. Helen’s Island, while the 
66th. fired a fee- de joie on Fletcher’s 
field. There wall a big display of fire 
works in the evening.

I ÂB I

Some were bora to preach;
Some were born to spin;

S me were bora to toll;
Some were bora to *iu.

Several thousand lots of useful Dry Goods are 
>w offered at nominally low price*.To-day we have received from London another lot of 

very superior French and English
......... 12 Cists.

DRESS GOODS simply playing

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

he himself had asked

tes

Our ECLIPSE HOSE '«501*18.

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

Gentiles. There are not, therefore, two _ _ . .__«■ .. _____q...
covenants of grace, differing in substance, Dfflxture, Ï x°nTwidth, worth 60 oents. .sScknts 

but one and the same under varions dis-doth Fine^Black Cashmere,dyedhithayare.49tgohe*

lEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KINO STREET.

pensations.Word of God. Yet, notwithstanding our 
fall persuasion and assurance of the in
fallible truth and divine authority there
of is from the inward work of the Holy 
Spirit bearing witness by and with the 
Word in our hearts.

CHAPTER IH. 
of god’s eternal degree.

Sections one and two unchanged, sec
tions three and four stricken out, and 
section five so amended that section 
three will read :—

III. God, before the foundation of the 
world was laid, according to His eternal 
and immutable purpose and the secret 
counsel and good pleasure of His will, 
hath predestined some of mankind into 
life, and hath particularly and unchange
ably chosen them in Christ into ever
lasting glory ont of His mere grace and 
love, withont any foresight of faith, or 
good works or perseverance in either of 
them, or any other thing in the creature, 
as conditions or causes moving him 
thereunto ; and ajl to the praise of his 
glorious grace.

Sec. VL remains unchanged and be
comes section IV, Section VTI was 
amended and becomes section V., and is 
as follows :—

V. The rest of mankind God was pleas
ed according to the unsearchable counsel 
of His own will, whereby he extendth 
or withholdeth mercy as He pleaseth, 
“not to elect unto everlasting life,” but 
to ordain them to dishonor and wrath 
for sin, to the praise of His glorious jus
tice; “yet so as thereby neither in any 
limitation put upon the offer of salvation 
to all on conditions of faith in Christ; 
nor in restraint laid upon the freedom of 
anyone to hinder his acceptance of this 
offer.”

VL Section VHI. remains unchanged 
and becomes section VII.

CHAPTER VIII.
OF CHRIST THE MEDIATOR. Black Brocade Cloth. New Make Silk and Wool,

V. The Lord Jesus, by His perfect
obedience and sacrifice of Himself, which New Silk Gossamers, all lengths, Prieoesaflhapee- 
He through the eternal spirit once off- gffjgyff ldl 8iA “d
ered up unto God, hath fully satisfied The Newmarket Princess Shues, all sins, 
“Divine” justice, and purchased, not Ladies’*Strae?JM*ey^°Mothsr Hubbard 

only reconciliation, but an everlasting 5orth'güoou'.• .?!$L&
inheritance in the Kingdom of Heaven, Blaser*. Blazers, Blazers, in*al'l' colors, worth 
for all those whom the Father hath giv- from *1,0010 ^obB; • • ••••••
en note him. P&°!lîîftiaSJPSMBï

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CBItlSTT’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

i LOCThe chapter “Of the work of the Holy 
Spirit,” becomes Chapter ix.

V. The Lord Jesus, by his perfect 
obedience and sacrifice of Himself, which 
he through the eternal Spirit once offer
ed np unto God, hath folly satisfied the 
justice of His Father, and purchased, 
not only reconciliation, but an everlast
ing inheritance in the Kingdom of Heav
en, for all those whom the Father hath 
given unto him.

MATTERS.mà'iLnfStfjMs.SSiïïS;
and different departments.

For additional Local News see 
Last J'age.

•'CRUSHER,” U Ounce*. “LEADER.”
Large Catches of gaspereaux were 

made in thé harbor Saturday and yes
terday. _______

Reception.—No 3 fire compeny held a 
reception in the new engine house last 
evening.

All Rut A Very Few of the licensed 
liquor dealers have paid for their papers. 
The others will be proceded*asainst after 
to-day.

Chartered.—Bark Antoinette hence 
to Liverpool, deals 38s. ; ship Sardinian, 
Grindstone Island to W. C. E, or E. C. I, 
deals 38s 9d.

The Boy’s Brigade, 1st St John com
pany will bold their second annual in
spection in the school room of St John 
Presbyterian èhurch on Thursday next 
The band of the 62 Fusiliers will be pre
sent and adults only will be admitted.

New Car For Shore Line.—A splendid 
new passengericar .for the Shore line 
railway arrived at Carleton last night 
over the C. P. R. The car was built in 
Ontario and is beautifully finished and 
very comfortably fitted out. It was 
much needed on the Shore Line.

Launched To-day.—The Primrose, Mr. 
H. J. Olive’s new barqnentine, was 
successfully launched shortly before one 
o’clock to-day from McGuiggan’s yard, 
Marsh bridge. She was towed by the 
tug Neptune to Magee’s wharf. The 
Primrose will load deals here for New 
Roes, Ireland, at 43s, 9d.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
F=3 COTHORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
tx=i d

14 =® § *

CHAPTER IX. 
work 6f the holy spirit.

1 The Holy Spirit, the third Person QJ 
in the Trinity, being very and eternal ^
God, the same in substance with the CT 
Father and the Son, and equal in power O ^ 
and glory, (1) is together with the Father Q 
and the Son to be believed in, loved, 
obeyed and worshipped, throughout all Q 
ages. (2) —1 Matt., iit, 16, 17; xxviii.,
19. John xiv.’ 16,17. I Cor., ii., 11. (2)
II. Cor., xiii., 14. Gal., v., 22, 25. ^
Eph., iv. 4—6. Heb., ix., 14.

II. The Holy Spirit who of old re- _ 
vealed to man in verious ways the mind HI 
and will of God, hath fully and author- $ 
atively made known this mind and will 
in all things pretaining to life and sal- 
vation in the sacred scriptures, (1) hdly 
men of God speaking therein as they ^ Csc3 
were moved by the Holy Ghost ; (2) and ft 
these scriptures being so inspired, are 
the infallible Word of God, the supreme Q 
role of faith and duty. (3)—H.Cor., Ii., Q 
10-13 : fieb., i, 1-2 ; John xvi., 13 ; II 
Acts, i., 16 : II Tim., iii., 15-16 ; II. Peter,
L, 21 ; I. Thess., ii., 13 ; John, v., 39;
CoL, iii., 16.

III. The Holy Spirit, the Lord and 
giver of life, is everywhere present a- 
mong men, confirming the teachings of 
nature and the law of God written on 
the heart, restraining from evil and in
citing to good; and is the source of all 
the wisdom, virtue and reverence for 
God found in men, and of all the peace 
and good order in society; thus prepar
ing the way for the Gospel wherever it 
is preached. (I) He everywhere accom
panies the Gospel with His persuasive 
energy, and urges its message upon the 
unregenerate, enlightening their minds 
concerning divine things, quickening 
their consciences and drawing them by 
His grace, so that they who reject the 
merciful offer of the Gospel are not 
only without excuse, but are also guilty 
of resisting the Holy Spirit (2):—1. Joel, 
iL,28; John,i, 9; Rev., xxii, 17; Rom., x.,
18; Rom,, i, 19-20; iL, 14-15; H. John, xvi,
6; Isa., lxiii., 10; Acts, ii., 16-18; Acts, vii.,
51; xxiv„ 25; Heb., x., 29.

IV. The Holy Spirit is the only effici- I 
ent agent in applying and commnnicat- JQ 
ing redemption. He effectually calls 
sinners to new life in Christ Jesus, re- 7*6 
generating them by His almighty grace, 
freeing them from bondage of sin and 
death, and persuading and enabling them Q
to embrace Jesus Christ by faith. (1) f 'J
He dwells in all believers as their Com- ^ Vi «S 
forter and Sanctifier, and as the Spirit of 
adoption and of supplication, (2) leading 
them into all the truth, making the Q 
means of grace efficacious in their edifi
cation, strengthening them for all duty# O 
sustaining them in all affliction, (3) and ^ ■"
performing all other gracious offices by op 
which they are sanctified, sealed and — 
made meet for the inheritance of the "1 
saints in light:—I. John, iii., 5 ; II. Cor., ||| 
v., 5,17 ; Rom., viii., 2 ; I. Cor., xii. ,3 ; II "H 
Cor., vii., 10; II. John, L, 12; xiv., 17; JJJ 
Rom., vii., 15, 26, 27 ; III. Gal., v 5, 22 ; W 
Jude, v., 20, 21 ; Eph., iii., 16; iv., 30 Î 
II. Thess., ii., 13 ; CoL, i. 12. ■*

V. By the indwelling of the Holy f, J
Spirit all believers are vitally united to
Christ, who is the Head, and are thus m 
united to one another in the church, W 
which is His body (1) He calls and 
anoints ministers for their holy office.
He also calls and qualifies all other 
officers in the church for their special 
work, and imparts various gifts and 
graces to its members. (2) He gives 
efficacy to the Word and to the ordin
ance of the Gospel ; keeps the church 
from apostacy, revives it in tiipes of de
clension, and enables it to bear effectual 
testimony to the truth, (3) By Him the 
church has been and will be preserved, 
increased and purified until it shall cover 
the earth, and at last be presented to 
Christ a glorious church, not having spot 

Continued on second page.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

P5 6i3 O
0 TtN

ft.ft
b zft 9
tx

KEDE1&Ç0, 213 Union Street. 0 <9
bH 3 ÛCREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. 0
A100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered fn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in price*, 
w it. ----------- o

M * o0 8 O- ft
a oCHAPTER m. 

of god’s eternal decree.
III. By the decree of God for the mani

festation of His glory some men and 
gels are predestinated to everlasting 
and others foreordained to everlasting 
death.

IV. These angels and men thus pre
destinated and foreordained are particu
larly and unchangeably designed, and 
their number is so certain and definite 
that it cannot be decreased or diminish-

co 0 9 X-9life

F=3The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

3iJOHIsT 793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ed.

The Children to Sing.—Wednesday, 
at 5 o’clock1 in the afternoon, Mr. Hall 
will meet the children from the different 
Sunday schools at St ^Andrew’s rink, 
where they will practice the singing for 
the part they are to take in connection 
with the bazaar in aid of Lady Tilley’s 
Nurse scheme.

Run Away Accident.— Mr. Horace T. 
King and wife while driving on Main 
street this morning narrowly escaped 
being badly hurt, as their horse bolted 
and the carriage collided with a tele
graph pole near the police station. The 
carriage was slightly broken and the 
horse broke clear of it and ran away.

SPECIAL SALE OF V. Those of mankind that are predes
tinated unto life, God before the founda
tion of the world was laid, according to 
His eternal and immutable purpose and 
the secret counsel and good pleasure of 
His will hath chosen in Christ, unto ev
erlasting glory, out ol His mere free 
pace and love without any foresight of 
aith or good works or perseverance in 

either of them or any other thing in the 
creature as conditions or causes moving 
him thereunto, and all to the praise «of 
His glorious grace.

VH. The rest of mankind God was 
pleased, according to the unsearchable 
counsel of His own will whereby he 
tendeth or witholdeth mercy as he 
pleaseth for the glory of His sovereign 
power over His creatures, to pass by 
and t ) ordain them to dishonor and 
wrath for their sin, to the praise of His 
glorious justice.

[> "00

r »o
sr 3 S

ROOM PAPER.o—o—o—

gLots of Gold Paper at low prices to clear;Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

m
M ® o

"WA.TS02ST &c C O’S ex-
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. DEATH OF.A WELL KNOWN CON

STABLE.

m Cons table Hancock Drops Dead in 
Carleton this Morning;—Heart Dis
ease the Cause.

Constable Miles Hancock dropped dead 
at the old fort, Caileton, today at five 
minutes after twelve. His death was 
most unexpected and by this death the 
city will lose a faithful and efficient 
officer. Early this morning constables 
Hancock, Prince and Howard went to 
the West side to 
At noon they were on Middle street, at 
the old fort and Constable Hancock 
separated from his brother officers to see 
Mr. Enoch Colwell, about some private 
business. After being absent a very 
short time he reappeared and as he was 
walking up the steps from Mr. Colwell’s 
fish house,he remarked that "there was 
no person in.” Just as he reached the 
platform he fell against Constable Prince, 
and dropped to the ground dead.

Dr. Kenney was summoned and pro
nounced the cause of death as heart 
disease. Coroner White afterwards ex
amined the body 'and concluded that 
ap inquest was unnecessary. The body 
was at once removed to his late residence, 
Queen street

Constables Howard and Prince say that 
before leaving the east side this morning 
the deceased complained of a pain 
across his chest and in his stomach.

Mr. Hancock was about 62 years of 
age and leaves a wife and one daughter. 
He was appointed a constable in 1873.

Treasurer John Bardsley, of Philadel
phia, was charged on affidavit'yesterday 
before the police magistrate with having 
collected $365,604 belonging to the State 
of Pennsylvania, and failing to account 
for the same.

STARVATION PRICES—GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY. The Alex Black.—Hon. G. 8. Turner’s 
new bark, Alex. Blaék, was launched at 
Harvey, Albert County, Saturday. Alex 
Lang will leave for Harvey with a crew 
of men to rig her on Thursday. She has 
been chartered to load deals at Grind
stone Island for W. C. E. or E. C. I. at
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CHAPTER IV.
OF CREATION.

bN UWe always do as we advertise and often much better. Come and see for yonrselves.
Jnst thidk of it, Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Pants and Vests for $3,00; they would be cheap

Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Suits for $6.25, worth $9.00;
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Suits, neat patterns, for $5.00, worth $8.00;
Men’s Very Fine All Wool Corkscrew Black Worsted Suits $13.00, worth $20.00;
Bovs’ Very Heavy Black Worsted Suits, well trimmed, for $3.50;

“ “ Navy Bine Tweed Suits for $2.50. extra value;
Youths’ Tweed Suits, assorted patterns, $4.75 to $8.00;
P. E. Island Cloth in exchange for wool at more than market prices, cheap for cash:
Men’s Very Heavy Hand Made Bal Boots, wear like iron, only $1^(5;
Men’s Hand Sewed Dongola and Cordovan Bal Boots only $3.50, worth $5.00;

9L It pleased God, the Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost, for the manifestation of the 
glory of His eternal power, wisdom ajnd 
goodness, in the beginning to create of 
nothing “the universe” and all things 
therein, whether visible or invisible, 
and all very good. “The Heavens and 
the earth with all that they contain, were 
made by Him in six creative days.”

t pleased God, the Father, Son and 
Ghost for the manifestation of the

ml *£•
41s.

O collect taxes. The Ella Moore Sold.—Bark Ella 
Moore, which arrived here yesterday 
with a load of coal from Parrsboro was 
recently sold by Messrs. D. R. & C. F. 
Eaton to captain Clifford Patterson and 
Mr. Newell Corbett of Parrsboro for about 
$3000. The vessel will be placed in the 
plaster business. She was built at Corn
wallis, N. S. in 1867 and is 391 tons regia-
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Boys’ and Youths’ Hand Made Bal Boots $1 JO and $1.2 

Women's Very Fine I)on*oU Bntton end Wed Boots, $1.25,11.50,11.75;

BEasséaeaK*!*»1
Women’s Carpet Shoes 25c.; Cloth Slipper*
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Wo

Men’s Tweed Pants in very neat designs and strong, 99c.

\rw York styles;. I. It
Holy
glory of his eternal power, wisdom and 
goodness, in£the beginning to create or 
make of nothing the world and all things 
therein, whether visible or invisible, in

OSense for $l^So^rthîb.OO; 
pper* only 18c.;

the space of six days, and all very good.
CHAPTERS

SIN AND ITS PUNISHMENTS.
IV. From this original corruption, 

whereby we are utterly indisposed, dis
abled and made opposite to all “that is 
spiritually” good and wholly inclined to 
evil, do proceed all actual transgressions. 
“Nevertheless, the providence of God, 
and the common operations of His 
Spirit, restrain unregenerate men from 
much that is evil, and lead them to 
exercise many social and civil virtues.”

IV. From this original corruption, 
whereby we are utterly indisposed, dis
abled and made opposite to all good and 
wholly inclined to all evil, do proceed all 
actual transgressions.

CHAPTER VII. 
god’s covenant with man.

IIL Mai by his fall, having made 
himself incapable of life by that coven
ant, the Lord was pleased to make a 
second, commonly called the covenant of 
grace ; wherein He freely offereth “by 
His word and Spirit” unto sinners life 
and salvation by Jesus Christ, requiring 
of them faith in Him, that they may be 
saved, and promising to give, unto all

ter.
at low price*;

K: BKwXd'vL?, ^ tLg‘h“dtob»f: St. John School of Music.—The recital 
of the 8t John school of music,advertised 
to take place in the Institute, June 2nd, 
promises to be the best of the season. 
This school already has the reputation 
of giving fine entertainments, and the 
one in store for June 2nd will be the 
best given yet. Miss Denley.soprano,and 
Miss Chafee, violiniste, will assist the 
pupils. The statue recital, “Laureame, 
the marble dream,” (In costume) and the 
attitudes, gymnastics, gestures and pan
tomime, given by Miss Alexander, will 
be well worth the price of admission.

OUR STOCK IS LARGE. WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL.

COME THIS MONTH AND GET BARGAINS, sPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, - 12 Charlotte Street.
Ho o

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

o
85 r

MS m0) > Harkins is Coming.— It is pleasant 
news for many readers to learn that Mr. 
W. S. Harkins that popular theatrical 
manager and genial gentleman, is bring
ing a company to St. John this season 
again. It is also pleasant to be able to 
announce also that Miss Julia Arthur, 
who was deservedly so popular with the 
audiences here last summer, and Miss 
Percy Haswell, well remembered from 
the previous season, are members of Mr. 
Harkins’ company. The season will 
open at the Mechanics’ Institute on Mon
day evening J une 8th.
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FURNITURE.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables. Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Distresses, Springs, Baby Carriages
Prices low as any^and on easy payments Ifdosired.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

i

!

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

Jb , jSSësaââlfc,,-,:V .» i.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1891.VOL IV.™WHOLE NO. 948. PRICE TWO CENTS,

j

jjjyi j
QKpoil» isr iHoiNqi/,'|The Evening Gazette has a 

j larger advertising pat- 
l' rouage than any other 

daily paper in St. John.

5,The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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fHE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 66, 18Q1.
i
: I ■ A &,/M fcl A I A Ml DC MIKHOHH. MIRROHS. 

HANClNy L. A IYI rO* To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to
Tblg bargain in HANG- GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.

ING LAMPS; a special line ******* A ^cialty.
just opened at -------- -------- “------------------------
each, at

government and discipline in His ® 
Church, no law of any common- | 
wealth should interfere with, let or hind
er the due exercise thereof among the 
voluntary members of any denomina
tion of Christians, according to their ; 
own profession and belief. It is the duty 
of civil magistrates to protect the person 
and good name of all their people in such 
an effectual manner as that no person be 
suffered, either upon pretence of religion 
or infidelity, to offer any indignity, vio- 
lence, abuse, or injury to any other per
son whatsoever ; and to take order, that 
all religious and ecclesiastical assemblies 
be held without molestation or disturb
ance.

The words, “as nursing fathers, line 
6, were stricken out

CHAPTER (XXIV.) XXVI.

“Ha is Vie host g 
General,” the great •)

THINGS 3) Duke said, “who 1 B BA I

REMEMBER. ! j R F M I | I
xiv., 6; Acts iv., 12. (2) Matt, xxviii.,
19, 20; Mark xvi., 15; Acts L, 8, viii., 4, 
xxvi., 16-18; Rom. i., 14,15, x., 14-12-17, 
xvi., 25, 26.

changes have been made. The new 
version precedes the old and where sec
tions similarly numbered occur in a 
chapter, the new version appears in larg
er type. The words in the new state
ment which are between quotation 
marks are additions to the received text. 
The attention not only of Presbyterians 
but of the whole Christian world will be 
directed to this matter of revision for 
the church, which is thus altering its 
creed, is perhaps the roost conservative 
of all Protestant denominations.

1 TWOFOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time It has 
neen my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe It to be the best medicine on earth." 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

CHAPTER (X.) XII.
OF EFFECTUAL CALLING.

II. This special; call is of God’s free 
and special grace alone, not from any
thing foreseen in man, who is altogether 
passive “in the act of regeneration 
wherein,” being quickened and renewed 
by the Holy spirit, be is enabled to an- 

“God’s” call, and to embrace the 
grace offered and conveyed in it 

II. Thisteffectual call is of God’s free 
and special grace alone, not from any
thing foreseen in man, who is altogether 
passive therein, until being quickened 
and renewed by the Holy Spirit, he is 
thereby enabled to answer this call, and 
to embrace the grace offered and convey
ed in it.

TO

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,medy. Now for Ok. euro of COUGHS, j 

COUPS, BRONCHITIS, jXkNSUMP; , 
TIPS. SCROFULA. OENEBAL“DB- ! FRED BLACKABAfl’S CROCKERY STORE, MARKET BUILDING, GEBMAIN STREET.

We are mow .bowleg for Spring Sales a Splendid Line or
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood’;
7TA T.T. STANDS, SIDESOARDS and WARDR ORES; 
PStTPHtSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
DININ^CHAIRS, CA Ne’sEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc.
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

| BIUTYJtgOlLMHIj 160 Union Street.or GOUT,swer
you udU show pour good generalship

MANUFACTURERS.A MODEL FIRM. COAL.if you selectFOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in Impoverished blood. “I was> a

so reduced that I was unflt for work, dott
ing that I did for the complaint MPeinto 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a fewtmttiea 
of which restored me to health and strengtln 
I take every opportunity to recommend tlds 
medicine in similar cases. — C. EvlcK, 14 is. 
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

for eruptions
And all disorders originating In impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

l, and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
f PREPARED BY

DB. J. O. AYES A CO., Lowell, Mme. 
Price $1 ; rix bottles, $5. Wortta $6 » bottle.

An account has been published of the 
receipts and expenses of the Ontario 
model farm, for the year 1890, which we 
commend to the consideration of our 

It demon-

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

Walnut, Oak
COIL TO ARRIVE.I cod am m cm.

gold b,j all ItrugoUlB. Price SOe.
New Brunswick farmers, 
abates that while there is an independ-1 jjj. .-All” infants dying in infancy, 
ence in land ownership which the own-1 and all other persons, who “from birth 
ership of no other kind of projmrty con- to death” are incapable of being out- 
fers, a competence may be secured by wardly called by the ministry of the 
the agriculturist who works intelligently Word, "are redeemed” by Christ “and 
with hardly a possibility of failure. regenerated by the Spirit,” who work- 

The Ontario model farm contains 660 0tti when and where and how He pleas
ures, of which a little more than 400|etb, 

cultivable. The expenses and re
ceipts last year were as follows

EXPENSES.

OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

III. It is lawful for all sorts of people 
who are able with judgment

HARDCOAL)
Scbr. El tie. Etc.

OLD MINKS SYDNEY,
Ex Beatrice McLean.

SPRING HILL COAL,
Ex Aurora, Etc.

All the above vessels are on the way 
and their cargoes will be sold at the 
lowest market rates.

R. P. A W. P. STARR,
49 Smy the St. 74 Prince Wm. St.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MÀNUFAOIUBEB8 01

«»
to marry
to give^their consent, yet it is the duty 
of Christians to marry only in the Lord, 
And, therefore, snch as profess the true 
religion should not marry with infidels, 
■'nor with the adherents of false relig
ions,” neither should such as are godly 
he unequally yoked, by marrying with 
such as are notoriously wicked in their

X

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyet

any desired Color.

WIRE, STEEL à| A 11 Q 
and IRON-CUT In MIL W

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc. .

1828 ■ NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes
J. HABBIS& CO. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

tmdiaBwtSXst Mn. Fine Soft and
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUIIDir

areUI4BDLdyZedinhyinte
through the Spirit, who worketh when

idu"ïïfto5llhîï:::::::::::::: So* IV. Othere, not elected, although they of Christians to marry only_m the
xp.rimentaF purpoto.................... _J25 may be called by the ministry cl the ^^uJons'houlÆ^y with

$14,406.54 j Word, and may have some common infidel„ Papists, or other idolaters; 
bevbnueb........................... | operations of the Spirit, yet “inasmuch neitber should such as are godly be un

safe, -if sheep................................ *MgHÎlas they” never buly come to Christ, equally yoked, by marrying with_ such

:- HBSSES E S-S-SiX," SSSSSSSXIX*
Increase in value of stock...................... - Christ through the Spirit, however CHAPTER(XXV.) XXVII.

— iÆbs::;issss ™

portion. It will be observed, however, 1 ^ by the minisby of the vicar of Christ, and the head of the
that among the expenses of the year, the world, and may have some common church universal, is without warrant in 
sum of $397 was expended for impie- operationiof the Spirit, yet never «ally acripture or in fact;and la a usurpation 
ments, which at the end of the year’s op- dishonoring to the Lord Jesuit Christ."
étalions could not have been worth lese tlle Christian religion, be they ever VI. There is no other bead, of the
than.............................................. *?S2‘9? so diligent to frame their lives accord- Church hot the Lord^ Joans Christ Nor
For permanent improvements-..- 725.511 n,» to the light of nature, and the law of can the Pope of Rome in any «Me oe
For educational purposes............. that religion , they do profess ; and to head thereof; but is that antichrist, that
For experimental purposes............ assert and maintain that they may is man of am’and son of penlmon, that

---------- 1 very pemicions, and to be detested. exalteth himself) m_ the Church against
Making a total of...... $1,466.77 rtTAPTFR fXI 1 XIII. Christ and all that is called Hod.

which, being a part of the gain by the 0f justification CHAPTER (XXIX) XXXL

zzzzs. . -
K.ttXfr «w. g-—“«yrsct: ïxiïs xzsx
farming. The manager so accepting their persona as righteous ; not of the quick or the dead ; but onlyproducts at fancy prices, probably at no ^cepUn^e^ns ’«a „ done a coffimemqoratiou of that one offering
higherprices thsnme —rated ™ Zq tat for £briaVs sake alone ; not „p of Himself by Himself, upon tire 
the Saint John market In ra.smg hre ny jn , ^ ^ act of be- cross, once for all and a spiritual obla-
crop e recogni taken • that a lieving, or any other evangelical obedi- tion of all possible praise unto God fornothing, noth.ng can be taken that » mm g. « ^ ^ . theaame; ^ that the “Roman Catholic
well fed acre re better than ten that are “. ing ^ obedience and satis- uoctrine" of the sacrifice of the mass is
starved, jus ass w gkeletona Hie faction of Christ unio them, they receiv- most abominably injurious to Christ’s
revenue was derived almost entirely ing and resting ou Him and-His r^ht- one only s^rifice “for sm.”

5SÜ TS S« ^ Rhe words in parenthesis were strick 

returns came from meat productions. I en ont so as to read winch faith is the

-o

Ai SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades HARD GOAL
Fonudry and Stove Sizes,

• _ v: .«Ai !>jW. •Which we warrant not to fade.

76c. per pair.
THE EVENING GAZETTE landing et achr "Energy."

Flexible Stiff Hats.Dyeing - - 
Cleansing - - BO to 60c “

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN ▲. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkp),

Old Mines Sydney now dne, -AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Railway Can of Every Description,
“PKARLSSS” 8TRBL TYRES.

TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW. ALSO

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYSUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH.........................................*» *«”*■
THREE MONTHS........................................M-*®
SIX MONTHS..............................................  *-®®
ONE TEAR............................................ "" if?

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ts 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
' ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adrertrsemente 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wamte.for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a tree*, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.This leaves a net
’ MORRISON & LAWE0R,

“ Cor. Smy the and Union Sts.
CHILLED CAB WHEELS.38 to 84 Waterloo St.

■gSludSt Grim rill, St. Halifax. N.6.
■ - ;

LOWEST PRICKS.r—AMO—
Gkaim Bnglaee sad Mill Ma- Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

32 KING STREET.

ULCOAL.TKLKPHoms 114.
The

Soft Coal Landing.
Portland Rolling Mill, cI.

ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

WE HAVE THE FINEST » IP. w. WISDOM,
Mill, Stemboat asd Baiboad Sappliee, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

190 Tons «O WKIE COAL. STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
».? aîï» *v

For sale at lowest rates by Tapered and ParaDel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
NaUPUte, Hammered Bailway Car Axhs, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.__________________STOCK of CLOTHES W. Xj. BTJSB'Sr,

1841. ESTABÏ2SSED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
.SfeASS “d “

BMSSÏÏÎSS&red,

>■IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.________ _

General advertising $1 an inch for first
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at BeasonaUe 
Bales. ______ ____

Custom Department.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 
workmanship.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. MAY 26.1891. OUR STOCK fFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

>P-----
Penitentiary Supplies IM^stoves .«dPLowB,

“rm‘- “

articles comprised in the tollowing classes.

and PUMPS.Ready-Made Clothing
HOW UBEMUSW IS “iIBCHIHfi OH.”
The silly Telegraph was more silly 

than usual this morning as will be seen 
by the following quotations from the 
leading article:—

is the finest we and the

A FULL KINK OF
sacrament, Christ is not I ...

offered up to Hi. Father, nor any real OeiltS FUmiShingS. 
sacrifice made at all, for remission of I —"'i1- °
sins of the quick or dead ; but only a 
commemoration of that one offering up
of Himself by oblation of all possible , „ . _
Braise unto God for the same ; so that TRTTTG’^ S anfl VALISES»
the Popish sacrifice of the mass, as they XAU JX a O UdiKl » 
call it. is most abominably injurious to | Inspection Solicited.
Christ’s one only sacrifice, the alone ___ ____—0 ”
propitiation for all the sins of the elect "T* %Z _ . yy loi IO

VIII. Although ignorant and wicked | . f UU 11 tl VI dtlO 
men receive the outward elements in I ° ^
ttiiA sacrament, yet they receive not the 
thing signified thereby; but, by their 
unworthy coming thereunto, are guilty
of the body and blood of the Lord, to ____ _____________

' EE—HkIeïïim mmi

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

Th, Largest Set Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Co, in the World.
J". SIDNEY

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardina's Building, Prince Wm. St.,8alnt John, N. H.

propellers made.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Englom r and Mill Wrlgb
St Davids St., St John, N. B.Eleven years ago Sir John Macdonald 

was firmly seated in power with two- 
thirds of the commons at his back. The 
provincial governments of the time were 
also largely in accord with the central 
Tory power. The federal and provincial 
governments were then divided on party 
lines as follows:—

Tory.
The dominion.
Quebec.
Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick.
Manitoba.
B. Columbia.
P. E. Island.
New Brunswick fell out of the straight 

Tory ranks as a provincial government 
in 1882 and has since retained a com-
posite administration. Nova Scotia be- m. Man, by his fall into a state of grace

Sifta?îSîaçiâ "t- “■> VjXV, .there with undiminished strength, together “indisposed to” that good, and | CHAPTER (XIV.) XVI.
Manitoba took its place under the deadinBin iB not able, by bis own I or saving faith.
Liberal banner in 1890, and P. E. Island to convert himself, or to pre- I. The grace of faith, whereby *'sin-»n8li9TmC,alreCmU',° 8 pare'himselfThereunto. “Yet is his re- Ler,’. are enabled to believe to the aav-

Liberalism is marching on to certain .ponsibitity as a free moral agent not ing of their souls, is the work of t.ne
victory, now near at hand. One by one ,hereby impaired.” Spirit of Christ in their hearts; and is
the outworks .0LJhe lory suonghold the Universal offer of ordinarily wrought by the ministry o
X,ïseVnTred gaMsL tuàrrelmg the deeper becomes Chapter xi, and the the word; by which al«, and by the ad- 
among themselves, are demanding of number of all succeeding chapters is in- ministration of the sacraments and 
the leader their long promised reward creased by two. , prayer,itis increased and strengthened,that they may abandon the defence and III. Man by hisfa into» state of 0, faith] whereby the
retire to places of security and emolu- sin, hath wholly lostallabihtyof wtil to to beUeve to the
ment. The daily assaults made at Ott- any spiritual 8°®Jac,c^ hriL aito. ingof their souls, is the work of the
awa are made with vigor and are bus- tion ; so, as a natural man jbeing alt» 8 ?rit of Christ in their hearts; and is
tained with fortitude and skill. The gether averse f™m,°°„' a a? p®tb oniinaiily wrought by the ministry of 
alarm of the Tory garrison is apparent ,n sin, is not able, by his °”n 8'rehf™.’ the word; by which also, and by the 
The siege may be somewhat prolonged, to convert himself, or to prepare mm of the sacraments and
but it will never be raised till the Tory self therennto. orayer it is increased and strengthened.

SteSrtKTSMSBMK «2Ï32L <a«»cm,xwn.
which will at once attract attention is the provide in is co .. , men, although they may be things which«.classification of the New Brunswick through themotion £ Jd ofgood ». bothk,
government of eleven years ago as a the Lord Jesns Ch 1 , J themselves and others ; “and while their
“Tory government.” The Telegraph, salvation sufficient ^ of ,u=h thing, is sinful and dis-
eleven years ago claimed to be a Liberal thewholeloetraceoman.-HllAnd He W ^
newspaper, yetit was then supporting doth fa* f “ ^«t from a heart purified by
the alleged “Tory government,” and its men in the Gospel. ( ) f.ith;norare done in a right manner,
proprietor, Mr. Elder, was elected in 1878 H Cor.,v.,19. Ep . ., , . . » according t0 tb6 Word; nor to aright
as a supporter of this “Tory government,” Heb., ix., . • - ’ - ” ’ end( the glory of God; they are therefore
of New Brunswick. The Telegraph and (3) Luke, xxiv„ , ” ’ <«not free from fetn” and cannot “be ac-
Mr. Elder continued to support this Col., l, 23. . , . cepted of” God, or make a man meet to
■Tory government” until 1882 when I ^ IL The declares the love of^God M
there was a new deal made in the offices for the word. ( ) VII. Works done by nnregenerate

St— -t might he

1 assertion that Liberalism is believe in Him ehaU be saved^ (4) com- ^rÎJhtP manner,
marching on to certain victory, let us mands, exhort* and invites all to em- ing to the Word; nor to a right end, the

gracions invitations, (6) this free ana ^ fcheir of them is more
universal offer of the Gospel is accom- and displeasing unto God.

Rossi*. L. Albert, Weldon. C, panied by the Holy Spirit ; (6) striving CHAPTER (XXL) XXIIL
o'îrimôr' Lj Cbarioito, ffior L. with and entreating men to beheve on or rnttroious wossmr.
Anglin,' L. Gloucester. Barns,c. the Lord Jesns Christ—(1) John, ill., 18, „ - . , , made for thingsfee0.' & _ w I. John, iv., 14. (2, ^k xxxiu n Jf\nZ,
K'L' Su°5h-rber,d'f-|TC' „ Matt.,«tii.,S7;Lukexi^4l,4fr L^; ^ the ^ anJdeath ; .nd for all

fe- feHiJSf fcMîsissst», is rtssetr1""1"'

p“k»rdLL ylîk,m°r a ' finie, c: 31; Rom., x., 9-11. (6) Isa., Iv., 1-3; Matt, th.t.baiiUve hereafter; but not for the
In the face of such a showing as this ai 28-30; Mark, 1., 15, viii., 36; Luke, dead, nor for those of whom it may t» 

the Telegraph ought to avoid all com-L’lg; John, vii., 37; Acts, xvii., 30; IL. known‘hat they have sinned the sin 
parisons with the situation eleven years Cor., v., 20. (6) John, xvi., 8-11; Acts, unt0
ago, and it should be ashamed of its silly nt x., 44,45, xvi., 14; I. Cor. ii., 4; 
twaddle about Liberalism marching on | Tituai i»., 5, 6; Heb., ii., 4, Rev., xxii.,17- 
to certain victory. (Eleven years ago jn. It is the duty and privilege of 
New Brunswick was represented |in the every 0ne who hears the Gospel im- 
House of Commons by 10 Liberals, 4 mediately to accept its merciful pro- 
Conservatives and 2 Independents. Now visions. (1) Great guilt and danger are 
it is represented" by 13 Conservatives incuried by delay and neglect. (2) And 
and 3 Liberals. A jar hence when tbey wbo continue to disobey the Gospel 
Messrs. Gillmor, Colter and King lhave perish by their own fault and are wholly 
been unseated it will be represented by without excuse, because they have re- 
16 Conservatives. That is the kind of ai6ted the Holy Spirit and rejected God s 
"marching on” that Liberalism in New graciona offer of eternal life. (3) (1)
Brunswick is indulging in. | Matt, lit, 2; Luke, ix., 61, 62; xiii., 24.

____ 55; II. Cor., vi., 2; Heb., iii., 13, 16. (2)
REVISING THE CONFESSION OF F1ITH- I Matt., vii., 24-27; xxv., 10. Luke, xii, 20; ^ ^ ^ ^ line five, waa
We devote a co^Tderabie proportion I K striken out, so as to read “monasticai

of our available space today to the pub- Acts. yjj’, 5J. Kom.^i, 4,6;lLCor. ii., vowe' etc- 
lication of the report of the revision com- ’ ld. iy 3 g. n. Thess, i., 8, 9.
mittee of the Presbyterian church of the ■> ’ Wav of ealvation
United States on the Contasion of Faith ^As jn ^ (1) and
The General Assembly of that church diyinely established and ordinary 
met at Detroit on Friday last and thl8 , , . faith cometh by hesr-
matter of revision has' “g the Wori ofGod, Christ hath given
token precedence of all other ™e | JS^ rhnrch the written Word, the
agitation for a revision of the Confe si n and the Ministry; endowed
of Faith commenced years ago, but it was Sacramen a'd commig.
not until 1889 that the General Assembly her with the J P ■ 
sent an overture to the Presbyteries ask- sioned h r to go with H s a„
ing if they desired a nations Vît is therefore the duty of

ïïsîîs:favor of revision and the committee whereithe^ ». already esUMis^d, » 
which was appointed to deal with this c° onal t0 tbe extension of
object has completed ita «port wh’ch d^dom 0f Christ throughout the
”Æ^o^giZtawhich|whole earth.—(1) John viii., 23, x., 9.

Goods.
•• 3—Groceries and Coal OIL
" 5—Leatheran^F^dings.

Se5SîBEHa

A KABOK STOCK OF

Wm. WEÂTHERHEÜD,gift of God.
HI. Christ, by His obedience and 

death did fully discharge the debt of all 
those that are thus justified, and did 

or wrinkle or any such thing. (4)—(1) L I mabe a proper, real and fujl satisfaction 
Tim., iii., 15 ; Eph., i., 22, 23, iii., 10, iv. to “0jvine” justice in their behalt Yet, 
16; (2) Acts, xiii., 2 ; L Cor., ii.,4; (3)I inaamuch as He was given by the 
Eph., iv., 3,4 ; 1. Tim., iv., 1 ; Joel, ii., Fatber for them, and His obndience and 
28; Acts, ii., 17 ; Matthew, xxviii., 18-20; satisfaction accepted in their stead, and 
(4) Eph., v., 27; Rev., v., 11-13, xi., 15. both freely, not for any thing in them 

CHAPTER IX. (X). I their justification ie only of ffise grace;
that both the exact justice land rich 

of God might be glorifil'd in the

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDINQ, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

StVUISG A CREED.

the tender being accepted, are required to su 
scribe to it before it be aoeepted.

Continued from first page.
Liberal.
Ontaria i

1. G. BOWES & CO..theIwssiSS’
Any tender not in the prescribed form will be 

rejected.
All information

SODA 
-EEWATER.

61 CHARLOTTE STREET,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Mise»»
JOHN B. FOSTER, 

Warden.

OF FREE WILL.

they unworthy of the Ix>rd'Si 
table, and cannot without great sin
against Christ, while they remain such. _ . .

ssin;-’1"“" Wit CM Bay, sum-
We have started the Soda Water 

season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Puax Fbuit Sybups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phoe- 
phates, etc.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

so are
The Largest and Most Complete

Dorchester Penitentiary. 
20th May, 1891. 4For damnation, line 6, "condemnation’ 

was substituted.
CHAPTER XXX. (XXH>.

OF CHURCH CENSURES.

II. To these officers the keys of the
Kingdom of Heaven are committed, bv____________
virtue whereo.f they have “ministerial I , _ , - ,
SKSSSSSSSAïll ÜHMHI
dom against the impenitent, both by the 

it into

in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Kettera

—roe windows.—

Prices put on with our 
warranted not td fall off.

I INCH LETTER 12 CTS

PARKER BROS.,St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

End Spring» and Side Springs. MARKET SQUARE.
Enamelled Cement, and LAUMNCE

SPECTACLES
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

2 do. do. 120 “
3 do. do. 27
4 do. do. 82 ;*
5 do. do. 43 “
6 do. do. 60 “

RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

%in Good Repair 
WILL BHSOLDiCHRAP.

sav- Larger Sizss, Special Rates.
Word and censures, and to open 
penitent sinners by the ministry of the 
Goa^iel, and by absolution from censures 
as occasion shall require.

II. To these officers the keys of the 
kingdom of Heaven are committed, by 
virtue w hereof they have power respec-l-------------------------------------------------
SiFESHBê 1891. Seeds,
E*2i5SsEi“5,e Seeds. 1891

D. M. BING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
The above Enamelled Cement ie of English 

make and controlled solely, by me. letters 
_____________ —---------------------- ---------------— placed with it need ne strapping with plaster to

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
----------- Provinces. ___________________

KELLY â MURPHY, 1 These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

' goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGOIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.
A. OUTPUT AN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 81. John.

IFor Salk Low by tiff"All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.C. H. JACKSON.north km®. w

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

TelephoneL192.
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BRANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

21 Canterbury St„ St John, N.B.,EDGECOMBE ! (MAIM SALEWilliam C. Robekis, Chairman. 
William E. Moobb, Secretary. MITCHELL dt LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side.' Just received a choice assortment of

a vL7rmm””wladHl|Carden and
welcomes her with his broadest grin.
The arrival of the mother-in-law gives 
him a double team, where before he had I including all kinds, and the latest 
only one animaL He hails her sp- varieties. My assortment of
pesrance with delight, and piling a pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
jackass load of wood upon her » tiling gweet rtaê_ reaH, Beans,
old back, sends her into town with B camt*, Ac.
his wife, similarly packed, to peddle ----------
out the fuel and bring back to him a | cannot be surpassed,
supply of money for his favorite gi 
of poker. The Pinte ’.father-in-law is no 
use as a wood packer.

WHO IS HE?
B0YAL T0NS0RIAL BOOMS.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Strut.)
-----OF-THE TAILORFlower Seeds, MUSEY 4 MAXWELL !Shop fitted up second to none.

First-class barbers in attendance.
Please call and test our akilL who satisfies all his customers. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branohee.

Slating and Oemont Work a specialty GEO, ROBEBTSON & CO’S. 
Stone, Briok and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EKECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

D. J. MoINTYBE, --------Prop't.
D. B. S. 104 KING STREET. —at—

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
60 KING STREET.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

Families Supplied with
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

looks now as compared with what CAKE AND PASTRYA distinguished Egyptologist has dis
covered among a lot of mummies a will 

The mummies are

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

was in 1880:—
Order Slate at A. G. Bowbb dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
1891.Counties. of every description. 

Fresh every day.
1880. O ST. JOHN DYE WORKS'I MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.’Pmade 4450 years ago. 
doubtless awaiting the result of the 
interest over it

Bowr. Maxwxll, 
385 Union stW. Caoux. 

Mecklenburg st G.R.&COÏ IB THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, -SSPrinoeeeSt.

IÀNOS.R tT.O.
74 Charlotte street. LONG WANTED NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Rush.

aUNSURPASSED IN 
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

OOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A OATS!OATS! ---------AND

N A NOW INVENTED.ffisa-sas'SEE
dealers at

LOWEST PRICKS,
a large number

bushel later, and 
away all they re-

The Importance of 
keeping the blood In I 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure W 

blood. Tbe taint oi scrotola, roll rheum, or ——
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted j — 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

OVSTKBS, OYSTKKS.
RECEIVED THIS MORNING :

100 Bhls Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
Fresh Baked.

For silo by the Pint. Quart, Gallon or Barrel.

19 North Side Kins Sonore,

Purify N A Cloth Waterproof Hat,o C.T. WHITEN ECT
see them. Also

FISHING TACKLK.

A. T. AUSTIN, Calls -------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomintng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

CHAPTER (XVII) XXIV.
OF LAWFUL OATHS AND VOWS.

VII. No man may vow to do any
thing forbidden in the word of God, or 
what would hinder any duty therein 
commanded, or which is not in his own 
power, and for tbe performance whereof 
he hath no promise or ability from God. 
In which respect,popish monasticai vows 
of perpetual single life, professed poverty 
and regular obedience, are so far from 
being degrees of higher perfection, that 
they are supersitious and sinful snares, 
in which no Christian may entangle him-

with the advantage of having 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per 
would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.

Standard TradingandMfg Co,, Ltd.
J. ». SHATFOMD,

«KNEBAL XAKABKK.

88 Dock Street.

hats. J. I>. TURNER. ESTBY <Sc CO,
Shop 157 Brussells Street,FLOWERS. Rubber Goods nod Mill Supplies,

68 Prince Wm. street.
ease from _ —

mYfiiirelusive"* I UU1 p r :,e n I for young men, at $2.50, 
than the as good as usually sold at $3.00.

srrsrrs
tried, does expel every trace ol scrolulu or goods and cheap. 
salt rheum, removes tbe taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes __ _ ■
the acidity and cures ^1
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs oi 
malaria, blood pol- ■ 
soulng, etc. It also UlWli 
vitalizes and en- „ _ ..
rWhes the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

ASK TO SEE OUR Evidence 25 Exmouth Street.
WIDE BAND HATS JAMES ROBERTSON,-^yEbave a choice lot of Beddin^PUetA from 

early and secure the best.
D. McIUTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264. Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MILLINERY.

MARITNIE SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,self.
HKN.COINOLLEV

WILLHAVR ASALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

MARKET SQUARE.

P. E. ISLAND BEEF.CHAPTER (XXIIL) XXV.
OF THE CIVIL MAGISTRATE.

III. Civil magistrates may not assume 
to themselves the adminstration of the 
Word and sacraments ; or the power of 
the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven ; or, 
in the least, interfere in matters of faith. 
Yet, as nursing fathers, it is the duty of 
of civil magistrates to protect the Church 

Lord, without giving the 
denomination of

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

Kami»,
Fresh Fork,
Turkeys,
Sausages.

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

Stove Polish; MaritimeHood’s
Sarsaparilla

by all druggists, fl; a lx for g5. Prepsredonly 
,J C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Cor. of Union and Hill Streets. 

Streets,

--------Full Line of-------

, KffiKtffcartaaw*tight Bala in all rises at reasonable prices.THOMAS DEAN
IS and 14 City Ma bet.our common

FUST RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Freeh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

8. H. HART'S, - - 69 King St.

preference to any 
Christiana above the rest, in such a 

that all ecclesiastical persons City Fuel Company
AEaswaittisww«WS:and Split, in sises as required.

îisæyhsrssds 2Sa.fcrlmanner,
, whatever shall enjoy the full, free and 
unquestioned liberty of discharging every 
part of their sacred functions, with
out violence or danger. And, as 
Jesus Christ hath appointed a regular

SAINT JOHN IT- B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Z
C. A. CLARK,

Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

Ik.
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VAMPIRES.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. BFSSIAX D1HAKDR FOB SOU). OPPOSITION TO THE TBAHSFOBW- 
EO IBISH LAID BILL. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. INo Assistance Is to be Expected from 

the Bank of France.
London, May, 22.—The return of the 

Bank of France for the week endingRODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

Consisted of English Radicals, Me 
Cartyltes, Etberal-Unlonsts and 
Ulster Conservatives—Parnell Ex
plains His Support of Balfour’s 
Measure.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.BY JULIEN GORDON,

Author of «A Diplomat’s Diary,” "A Successful Man,” etc.

Thursday shows that no assistance in 
satisfying the Russian demand for gold
ia to be expected from that institution. London, May 22—HardIy 20 per cent, 

On the contrary, efforts are being of the members of the House of Com- 
made, not only to hold the loan, but to mona reappeared on the opening of the 
increase the stock. The increase of over House yesterday. The influenza, the 
$1,800,000 gold in hand shown by the re- tedium of the land bill and discontent 
turns is the result of imports from oter the briefness of the recess combined 
America by Lazard Bros. to present an array of empty benches.

In Portugal the prem.nm on gold has Todày the attendance was so meagre 
advanced to 5 per cent and is expected that the whips were obliged- to gather 
to go much higher. the members to make a quorum.

It is reported that a big bankmg house Yet the final stage of the land bill has 
in Cologne, about which there has re- been the occasion of a momentous 
cently been favorable ronlora, is about change, going to the root of the whole 
to be turned into a limited liability com- matter. n* wariness of the House 

„ has enabled Mr. Balfour to transmute
In spite of unfavorable rumors from the bill, and vitally alter its character. 

Paris and afeU of MO in the shares of ML Balfour’s new clause at first pro

ÏÏ& Sa^monev hfT T
and closed steady at about the highest Pnrcb4se money be advanced on hold- 
prices. logs under £30. Mr. Parnell estimated

The favorable bank return on Than- that the alteration Would enable 150,000
«*>. w»*» of

and stimulated a demand for coneofc, the blU’ who yoald otherwise have been 
which have risen f on the day. Thé excluded. His calculation was based 
branches of the Scotch biuika in London tlfcon official statistics, showing that 92 
ZlSrSSJÏÏi hyrPXf« ^«ntefthe whole tenantry paid less 
bills, and the government payments for tba“ £30-
treasury bills falling due have kept the Udder pressure from the Ulster mem- 
caUloan markets easy. bets. Mr. Balfour consented tosubsti-siTs Wef IMV^vM >- The change is of

struck during 1890 was £1,708,415 of 8maJ! Consequence, as the number of 
which £1,694,888 was issued for home tehants paying between $30 and $50 is 
and colomai purposes. : duly 7 per cent of the whole.
bJS® tWromVm^M ™:P— ‘hecom-
received £13,000 in sovereigns from mittee 8ta8e tonight 
Paris. presented an odd medley of English rad-

Mrg .Tr»nA« ^ain’t a K>rv îh ^ lcals, McCarthy! tes, Liberal Unionists
is over 50. She looks is young sa her daughter.. *“d Ulster Conservatives.
The secret of it is, that she uses only Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.

He—Come sit al

N ONE GENUINE 

UNLE SS BEARING THE
REGISTERED TRADE MARK

GRANTED 1764.

REMOVAL NOTICES. RAILROALS.STEAMERS.I SYNOPSIS. except at this public table, had 
naturally not a friend, vocation, or pur
suit in common, yet somehow I liked 
him.

The natrons of a fa*—house seriatim.. A man named #aton it

gS6SgaBBKR£
BPktAK REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

“Would you—would you mind calling 
on them—on Mrs. Spooner, some night 
or afternoon, with me? I think you’re 
more their sort. I think,” he added, 
“they’d like you, and it would be a good 
thing for me.”

An alliance requires some support» 
some prop from the outside. Why, Pat
ton was quite a shrewd diplomatist: he 
had guessed this. I understood him 
perfectly, for which he seemed grateful. 
The absolute friendlessness of one who 
could ask such a favor from a stranger 
appealed to me as pathetic.

“Certainly, my dear fellow; with the 
greatest of pleasure.”

It may be added that 1 felt that a 
young woman whom it made one insane 
to look at was, if perilous, highly allur
ing. The power
fascinates is as rare in human beings as 
is the sentiment which it inspires. For
tunately, Providence requires no such 
raging torrents to turn the wheels of 
life. The quiet tides of the instinct of 
mating are enough. I had myself 
known a hundred beautiful and witty 
women who had left me cold, for wit 
and beauty do not necessarily touch 
the imagination or awaken the senses. 
In the labyrinth of these magnetic 
forces we are but children, blind gropers 
rocked by their balancement and ignor
ant of their laws.

One Door Below Waterbary and Ruing., 1A.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
--------IN--------

80 Days.

OAK TANNED

Tri TNG
B ^ ™ ESTABLISHED

f ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,
THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

32 King Street,
[continued.]

After the married lady’s onslaught 
upon Paton I sought my room. I had 
dined at the house that night, Instead of 
in the world, because of important notes 
I was forced to make before morning up
on an impending law-case. My sitting- 
room was over-warm, and I had left my 
door ajar. I had not been at my work 
fifteen minutes before I was conscious of 
a figure on the door-sill. I looked up. It 
was Paton.

“Come in, come in, Mr. Paton,” I said, 
more hospitably than I felt I dislike in
vasion. I have in me no elements ofcom- 
radery. Albeit a negative defect, it is a 
grave one.

He moved into thé room hesitatingly, 
with a sort of shuffle unlike his usual 
short, springing step, edged to my side, 
and stood against the mantel-piece.

“They got arise out Of me down-stairs,” 
he said.

“Oh, women—” I went no further, 
only shrugging my shoulders.

“Yes, yes, they like to talk.” There 
was a certain uneasiness in -his eye. “I 
am fearful I may be in your way, I sort 
of feel fonésome. I felt is if I would like 
to speak to somebody.” He gasped a 
little, and I noticed he was laboring 
under some mental excifetoent My 
curiosity, which is habitually languid 
enough,
piqued. I pushed away my law-papers, 
titled back my chafiLtold motioned him

clasped them with his two arms, and, 
locking together his short thick fingers, 
said, after a short pause, “Well I am en
gaged to be married.”

It would be impossible to portray with 
any approach to verKdty ’ the / tone at 
terrified.triumph W#h which he made 
this interannouncement I-jumped 
from my seat 

“Accept, my dear fellow,”ISâid çord- 
ially, “my heartiest felicitations. Ton 
must tell mean about it Why, this is 
indeed an unexpected piece of news !” 
and I held my hand out to him. He shook 
it violently as if it had been a pump- 
handle on his mother’s form,—then, 
looking up at me curiously for all answer, 
“Did you ever get tight?” he asked 

I began to fear that his new-found 
happinesahad addled his brain, but I 
replied that I believed I had once been 
very tipsy indeed in my college days and 
had found it convenient to pass the night 
under a tree. There lurked a merry 
twinkle which was hardly maniacal in 
his kindly eyes.

“Well,” he said, “I never did. My 
mother kept too sharp an eye on me 
down at the farm for that, and since I’ve 
been here I haven’t had the time. But 
since Fve known Miss Spooner—that’s 
the name of the young lady—Fve felt so 
queer it’s been like the effects of liquor.
I don’t seem to know half 6m time what 
I’m about”

The simile certainly showed no great 
flight of the imagination, was hardly 
poetic or even refined, but, such as it 
was, it was forcible. Words which are 
coarse on the lips of the libertine may be 
childishly ingenuous on those of inno
cence.

“Ain’t it odd,” he went on, what it is 
about some girls? Fve only known her 
four weeks: I met her mother at a church 
sociable, and Mr. Nast introduced me. 
We shook hands Slid had a few words, 
and then she asked me to call Well, 
the first time I ever saw Miss Olivia I 
began to feel queer when I looked at 
her I was kind of ecstatic, and when 
she looked at me, sir—well I was just 
crazy. Of course dhe didn’t know it 
then, and she don't know it now: I 
never can tell her. I guess she think* 
me very dumb. I guess she wouldn’t 
like it They’re very high-toned people. 
Mr. Nast says they move in the best 
circles in the South,—they’re Souther
ners. They didn’t think much of me ato 
first—I don’t think Mrs. Spooner does 
now. They don’t like the Yankees. 
But we are engaged all the same. Don’t 
it seem sudden?”

I repeated, to say something, that it 
was very sudden, and then I was in
spired to ask him if he had any photo
graph of the lady about him.

“I am sure,” I added, gallantly, “from 
what you tell me she must be 
charming.”

“Well,” he said, “I think she is pretty, 
and she looks sort of aristocratic, but I 
haven’t got a picture yet, because she 
has been too sick to go out and be takes.”

“Sick!” I exclaimed, somewhat taken 
aback.

“Well, yes. She came up here to 
suit the doctors. She is quite as fin— 
valid,” he continued. “Her mother says 
she has always been kind of sickly and 
delicate since a child; but,” he went on, 
cheerily, “I’ll take care of her, Pfttak» 
care of them. Fll get her well. I’m 
strong. I can take care of thesa^.”'he re
peated.

We are grateful to youth for itfi illus
ions when our own have vanished. It 
is pleasant tous to find we can still un
derstand a language we have ceased to- 
speak. I have always thought a great 
hope proved a great love, and, I looked 
now at the stout-hearted, robust boy, 
with his healthy, tough young body, 
swaying back and forth on his seat in 
front of the warm grate, with a feeling, 
akin to respect.

•*You see,” he went on apologetically,
*1 am lonesome, I ain’t got any friendis 
here, and I am strong, and I kind of like 
to see after these ladies. There’s many 
a little job 1’ve been able to do for them. 
They’re boarding, and I guess it’s i a 
poor sort of a place. Mrs. Spooner says 
they used to be rich, but I guess they've 
got mighty little money now; and I ex
pect they’ve been used to comfort”

It had evidently been a great relief for 
him to tell me all these details, to pour 
out these wonderful experiences with 
which his simple heart was fairly burst
ing. He did get up aft last as if to de
part, but there seemed something still 
on his mind. I wondered why he lin
gered, but I did not ask him. It is al
ways better to let a person alone in such 
cases. A question will perhaps, discon
cert. One’s own silence is the wiser 
method for learning another’s secret 
After he reached the-door he came back.

“I should like to ask a favor of you,” 
he said.

“Anything in the world, my dear 
fellow.”

As I said before, we never met

IS THE ADDRESS.

Furness Line.Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.MORRISON & LAW LOR SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
V,i45To”'- a>'out ^,! 

S. 8. Ottawa 1,106 “ “ " 30
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th,

have removed their Office I" I" pUyHT Castlk, 1.180 Tons, atout May 19 
S.8. Ottawa’ l.WS " " J“ne jg

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout 

ipost modéra style, with Saloons. State Rooms
in the

which dominates and
39 SMYTHE STREET,

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers. For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
______________ ___ ______ . St. John, N. B.

A. ROBB * SONS.
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Corner Union Street.V.

GROCERS, ETC.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

The opposition
BttoïïdSMrâ &tiLihro”h

ms, Cabin Plans, and full 
og the Steamers furnished

Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn
ed, Beef and Brawn Deviled 

m. Meats {Asst’d.), DtvUed Chicken
_ „„ _ The main and Turkey, Condensed Milk,

body of the liberals supported the gov- Cd. Cream, Belognas, Bruits, etc.
Smttadc^ “^.““tantînï tt™ J'&

me your honeysuckle and your dear gas-1 Share 6f the money advanced. *
elle like you did when we were first ‘ ÎÉtitig! the debate, Mr. Healy and T. AZENB Y’S GOODS

'Mfih Sexton twitted Mr. Parnell for up-, 4
She—I don’t feel like it My, nerves "hdlditig the proposals of a man whom 

are unstrung. ' he had hitherto denounced aa the worst
He—Unstrung ! Great Scott, is it poe-! enemy of Ireland, 

sible that I have married a piano ? , Speaking at a league meeting to-night,
MV. Parnell responded. He said that 
tb. the acceptance of the new clause lay 
the ultimate solution of the land quest
ion. Though it was a conservative 
measure, and was given through a man 
who had disgraced his tenure of office, 
it was a good cause; and if driven from 
public life for supporting it, he would 
cheerfully yiéld, being convinced that it 
was among the greatest services that it 
had ever fallen to his lot to render Ire
land.

tn the House of Commons, the report 
stage of the Irish land purchase bill has 
Men fixed for June 1.

Tick*ts, State Roo 
information concern! 
on application. IME0L0ÜL mmiSCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,

Azent. at St. John. N. B.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shtngle Machines 

lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filere, School 
Desks Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Coprpenne, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again, 

t— ™«vy bet Health end Fleck left Vet t

and Thus Help Vs Ont and Up.

le“When?” asked Paton, eagerly.
“Why, any time you say.”
“Shall it be Saturday at four o’clock?

It is a half-holiday at the store.”
“Certainly,—on Saturday; and accept 

again my congratulations.” I heard 
him a moment later letting himself out
into the street furtively, as if fearful of a _______ «
raid from the open drawing-room door. The entering wedge of » complaint that mar

prove fatal is often a slight cold, which a does or 
two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral might hqve 
cured at the commencement. It would be well, 
therefore, to keep this remedy within reach at 
all timja.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEM ENT. 1891

mmarried.f »18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
trench and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry;
French Caper»; Salad, oil; 
Essence of Anchovies;
Gorgon a Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint <6 gt bottles.

somewhatwas now

t TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
to a 86

aa | ■ \nm mu »æ du°chenS”'.'110J0

new york iMMBsasFm
Steamship Co.

Send Alone Your Orders and iltt*

CHAPTER H.

PROFESSIONAL. NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MA? & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

gssahSiKi&ass

It may be said that when the Saturday 
arrived Mrs, and Miss Spooner had al- 
readyTaecome vague undesirable entities 
té me, and the promised visit loomed up 
as an uncompromising bore. There is 
probably no animal so entirely selfish as 
the bachelor of moderate fortune upon 
whom society levies no taxes, except 
such, indeed, as he bestows with the hon
or of his presence.

My parents and their generation 
were mostly dead. I had smoked out 
my short family pipe some years since, 
and, with the exception of two or three 
married cousins, in whose drawing
room I was always a welcome guest, I 
had few serious social relations. These 
cousins’ wives were mostly women of 
the World, gay a la mode, surrounded, 
and consequently very indulgent as to 
the number of my dinner-calls. They 
were busy from morning until night, 
marshalling social forces, organizing 
amusements, receiving, dancing, making 
music, and having no time left for the 
minor details of cavilling at my in
significant delinquencies. The only 
other visits which I made were

Dr.Canby Hathewa y So They Were Married.
Mr. Timid-Don’t you thipk.Misa Fly,! 

that we’re like—er—er—that team of— 
er—horses that just passed?

Miss Fly—How so, Mr. Timid ?
Mr. Timid—Just

matched, you know?

H. H. WARNER, President.

McPherson brosDEKTIST,
1 OEKMAni STUB,. THE PIONEER LINE•» TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 181 Union Street, Egpiewfropi Sussexwell—er—er— --------- ™ Montreal and Quebec(Monday excepted).
Accommodation from Point du Chene
Day Express from Halifax............
hast Express from Halifax........

WILL RESUME OPERATIONSShoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

J. E.HETHERINGT0N (Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and tnepublic 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent for net cash. Samples sent by mail.

TUESDAY, MAY19TH,Dyspepsia has driven to an early and even 
suicidal grave many a man who, if he had triet 
the virtues of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, would be 
alive to-day and in the enjoyment of health and

JVC. ZD.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princes»,

Telephone No. 465SAINT JOHN. N. B.

SSstSSSP-
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTING EB, 
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.
NHOKK I.INKHÂIÏ, WAV.

8t John, St.George & St. Stephen

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP1.
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”tCl UNITED STATES AND ITALY.

Secretary Blaine’s Interview wills 
Baron Fava.

Nkw YoBk, May 22.—The Herald 
prints the inside history of the diplom- 

She (tearful)—I know it, John, dear.1 atic «mtroveray between Italy and the 
But there’s no harm in that He knows ^nited States growing out of the New 
I am engaged to you, and that it call 
mean nothing. You are so unreason
able.

competence. Sufferer, be warded in season, and 
don’t allow the system to ran down.

A Betrothal Infelicity.

He (mad)—You kissed him, and I saw!

(I960 TONS.)me. ■ RaILWAY OPFICK, 
Moncton, N. B.,

you.
DR. CRAWFORD, THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YOBK, from
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLL. B. C, B», London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Orleans lynching as contained in the 
Italian “green book” a copy of which 
was received in this country yesterday. 
Interviews between Sec’y Blaine and Ba- 

J ron Fava regarding Italy’s request that 
the culprits be brought to justice and the 

$ refusal of the federal government to in
terfere with the administration of justice 
in a single state are given. In one of these 
interviews Secretary Blaine said to Baron 

i Fâvæ “I do not recognize the right of 
any government to toll the United States 
what it should do. We have never re
ceived orders from any foreign power 
and will not begin now. Please inform 
Marquis di Rudini that the federal gov
ernment cannot give the assurances 
which he requires, and that it is a mat
ter of total indifference to me what per
sons in Italy may think of our institu
tions. I cannot change them; still less 
violate them. Italians in this country 
'Are guaranteed the same protection as 
American citizens.”

Oct. 4th, 1890. FRANKJ J

84 KING STREET.

WILKINS & SANDS p. m.

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

OCULIST, ulson’s,
McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

For Over Fifty T
Mzs. WuBLOir’e Soonmre 8t«ot h«« bin ut 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pair

Irai^rÉlÉiïM
and take no other kind.

“Most of the surplus,^ 
contemporary remarks, u\
This may be true, but it 
up with the country.—[Philadelphia 
Ledger.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
ZP-A-XJSrTIZLTQ-.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B. HOTELS.
Provinces ^01* to a Points in the Maritimetwo or three lovely women who 

pleased my eyes and flattered 
my vanity, and stimulated 
my mind. I accepted their civilities with 
a pertain indulgent condescension, ad
mitting no especial claim on their part 
upon my time or my devotion. As a man 
who could talk and had a certain cul
ture, had travelled, studied, and seen 
the white elephant, I was considered de
sirable at dinner-parties. I had really 
begun, in my blind fatuity, to believe 
that they ought to be very grateful to me 
when I accepted their invitations. I must, 
therefore, confess that, unaccustomed to 
sacrifices, I wished now most fervently 
I could, in any decency, wriggle out of 
the Spooner expedition. But my fate, 
clothed in the garb of Mr. Paton, punc
tually at a quarter before four o’clock 
waited on the stairs. His face was so 
wreathed in joyful anticipation that it 
cleared the atmosphere of my discontent 
He seemed to bring a flood of fresh air 
into my room, such as one breathes in 
the country of a summer’s morning from 
newly-mown hay-fields. I was in for it, 
and there was only one way to make the 
afternoon tolerable, and that was to put 
some zest into the performance.

We found it was drizzling when we 
reached the side-walk, so I unfolded my 
umbrella, that inseparable companion of 
my walks, and offered Paton, who had 
none, my arm. We walked down the 
thoroughfare which he selected, as he 
mysteriously alluded to a desire to stop 
and make» purchase upon which he 
wished my judgment. As we passed a 
large fruit-shop, a dainty figure draped 
in a long odd graceful garment emerged 
with a footman behind her who bore an

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DBNTTIST.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Srrap,”Those of our patrons who ran con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
bMtoMdme:f,tiCke“,re entitled ‘"«“‘«room, 

For farther information address
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.

landing ex schr. “Buda.”

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
_______ St. John, N. B._________

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
J. H. n”y.^8^Co’i wharf Mftr of 

Custom House. StJ. W. MANCHESTER, TelephoneSubscribers t. John, N. B.HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMILY USE.

sold hnSroilersitS wonderful marit* Try itj

fila Ca "V• Sag
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly alterded to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

APLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
214 American Steam Laundry, Canter

bury street
510 Addy Dr., Union street
520 Dillon Jas., Flour, Fish &c., South

Wharf.
84-B DeForest A. F., residence, Brook- 

. ville.
626 Everett C. & E.. Hats, Caps & Furs, 

King street
527 Everett C. A., residence, Brussels

518 Frink R W. W., residence, Union

630 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and 
Plumber, Dock street.

533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union 
street

528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable
Peel street

144 Jack Jas., residence, Paddock street 
515 Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufactu- 

ers, Cor. Union & Waterloo St.
521 McAfee & Loo me r, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf.
506 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St 
524 Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St. 
540 New York Steamship Co., 

house, Water street.
531 Potts W. S. & Co., Wholesale Fruit

Dealers, Market street
519 Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St.
523 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,

Sydney street
538 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street
539 Sypher Mrs. 8. E., residence, Ger

main street
50-BStar Line Steamers, Indiantown. 

526 Waterbury & Rising, Boots and 
Shoes, King street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

STAR LINE. Nef Mà flOtfilX Elle
Terry : "Yon feel as if «X e.all
whose feet had been caremlly tcéd, Ma 
begun to run about in the roots of yofirGERARD G. RUEL, X 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKEKY, Fro.

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)'

Barrister, &c.,
8 JPugsley*8 BuWg, St. John, if. B.

Telephonic Communication.

The popularity which*Hood’s Sarsaparilla his C®n Stand One.—“Edmunds will leave 
SrlStfS&i! »*apin the Senate.” "Yea, but think

|ssir£ïïrvs many yawna Blair tokea with
A young Philadelphian who adver

tised for a wife was answered by his 
sister. Not the first girl, preenmhbly, 
who had agreed to be a sister to him.

Shiloh*. Cuimpila. cam.

P
o U will leave In3ianto^ftfOTmFrederictonIaDS

SSEï-Sas™“
, Jhl?Aea™ers of this line connect at Frederic-
f«n"fv.ï?o•ït",Fl0^enc6ï,11,’•and a*»””

SSSSsS'SHs!R o’clock
A SOtJL-STIBBING SONG.

Rouget de Lisle, the composer of La 
Marseillaise, was a young officer of En
gineers of the French Army, 
latriotic song he carried his feelings to

ÆïSjSCArt! ewfrimtawn toÆ; aJd ItsTirT*

ESSSmSmHI ...
the history of medicine. Since its first dieoeVery French revolution in 1792, and still pos-

see8®8 a soul-inspiring influence for the we earnestly ask you to ’try it^Price lOc^sK and patriotic Frenchman of the
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back present day who loves true liberty.

ffSSi» bJr, .“XfiMtS
. , ------------ ------------- . mmicofhia country; so do the overwork-

A blooming roae on hii desk he «pled. ed, nervous, tired aud broken down auf-
And with jor bo Memed half crazy, ferera hail with true joy the name of

He knew t’waa a row, bofat once h. cried: Paine’s Celery Compound. They have
"Oh, ain’t it jn»t a dajjxt" seen and heard of its great and wonder-

Aniwer TMa tfcmeatlom. ful power in the cure of all nervous ail-
T. , , . moots, headaches, weakness and gener-

m »> «» «Potion pa Nature’s
digestion,Constipation. Dimness, Loea of App* 8*eat health restorer has spread from

Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. thousands POW living owe their very ex- 
Waters, West End. ________ istance to this great preparation. Peo-

Doctors have one consolation. If they ^ h£me’ on, the street and
. . . .. * , . jSv in the market place, and it is no idlehave rich patients who do ndt pAjr them boast to assert that Paine’s Celery Com- 
they know that they can fôllèêt their pound is pre-eminently the great family 
bills from the estate whenever they remedy for old and young, 
want to.

Thomas R. Jones, T A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
EPalmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and slooks bought and sold.

PERFUMESG. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Indiantown.

In this
R ■ OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida. Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. It.... w. B. 

AH orders promptly attended to.

5E

DR. H. C. WETMORE, SPRING
Arrangement. -----TOE SALK LOW BY-----DENTIST,

5S SYDNEY STREET.

ware-
Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist\%THREE TBIPS 

A WEEK. 185 UNION STREET.

ABENOTaPur- 
^ gative Medi
cine- They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bboon-

TRY“

MONAHAN’S

FOR
BOSTON.in

m btbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 

rm the eobstanees
Standard time.) <-25
Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

*or^an^ 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and
at<P^ortlindCS<^ay tr'P steamer wiH not call 

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

this

lactually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseasoo coming 
from Poor and Wat-

CAFE ROYAL,I enormous basket of splendid hot-house 
grapes. She smiled and nodded at me 
pleasantly from under her great black 
hat, and I recognized my cousin 
Nelly, who reigns a queen in the world 
of fashion. She stared at my compan
ion, but only for a moment, for Nelly 
can.be impertinent as becomes a grande 
dame when she wishes to protect hbr- 
self, but she is never ill-bred without a 
purpose. She does nothing slovenly. 
She evidently wondered, however, 
41 whom” I had44 picked up.”

By and by Paton stopped abruptly at 
a small jewelry-store and invited me to 
enter. I saw that he was expected, for 
the clerk advanced to meet us, and said, 
“Thepin, sir?” and produced directly 
from a neighboring glass case a tray of 
scarf-pins. One or two of them were of 
genuine stones, microscopic pearls or 
tiny brilliants, which the clerk called 
“sparks,” but the majority were a 
glaring imitation and set in the most 
execrable taste.

“Ah! here it is,” said Paton, and be 
extricated a flashing sapphire of glass 
encircled by a pretentious filigree of 
thinly-beaten gold from the centre of the 
tray.

“Now, what do you think of that V he 
asked me.

I realized at once that not to approve 
would be to deal a blow so terrible that 
I weakly faltered as I suggested, “Per
haps a real pearl might be not much 
more expensive, and of greater intrinsic 
value and service.”

His moutfy fell limply, and be murm
ured that he thought this one made a 
“grand effect” for the money, and that 
young girls liked bright baubles. Pat
on is his own personal adornments had 
always evinced a marked predilection 
for meretricious splendor.
0 After a short parley, in which 
his stubborn will and intense pref
erence got the better of my feeble remon
strance, the hideous thing was bought 
for a sum which I knew the poor boy 
could ill afford, and ensconced in his 
breast-pocket

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Bool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM-CLARK.

|th« Blood, anltire 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Sprcipio Action on 
the 'exual System of

GB
*

k

Stoerger’sICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM.

The subscriber wishes to infoRn his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
freeling his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties ean order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

LOME RESTAURANT,
106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

IJL R .-A
°ajj sfissrghîatasi-sasÿfe(restoring lost VI 

and correcting
IRREGULAR ITIBB 
SUPPRESSIONS.

is; :!■,;? ass
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against tho 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and nil per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at mv office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

gênions nasal
treatment of

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.EVERY MIN Ss.WXSS’Æ
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMIN .„r
ns and irregularities, which inevitably 
ckness when neglected.

vnimii UEII Should take these Pills.

system.

SlisfMS
L——e7/OT,?1 ”*eucc5«ftil«8«bore. Bullyind quickly 
iaaiMd. I desire but one worker from eech district or county. I

FormerlylBrackhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
fNOMEj

The Washington Star observes that 
artistically the Southern race problem 
is a study in black and white.

should take them.
.iressior 
entail si LIMITED TIME EKE First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefullv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE <T

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.
eH-HxSSSF

and* MM ÏT %
awarded to the persons sending id the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages or the February number of Our 
lomea, in which no letters occur but those found

IS 5SBi.fi
‘a*

0 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample cony of 
the February number, with rules and regulations

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

YOUNG WOMEN Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

VIGOR XNQ STRENGTH.
For LOST or TtSLSSQ MANHOOD, General and MZS-

«punition Mi proob mallei (leaUd ) free. Address. 
■RIB MBPIOAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

far.
EDRA LIMITED TIME FREE

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
, THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. .

Brock ville, Ont

m
NOTICE.

can be earned at our Mill IlMofwork! 
rapidly and honorably, by tboee of 
either aex, young or old, and in their 
own loi alitiei.whererer they lire. Alf 
one rah do Ibe work. Eaay to lee» 

We ftarnlah everything. We atari you. No riak. You can dewS 
yoar apare momenta, or all your lime to the work. ThU la ah 
entirely new lead,and bringa wonderful auceeee to every worker. 
Beginner, are earning from 086 to 066 per week and upwarda, 
end more after a little experience. We can fumiih you the em-
fi!fomitio“kUKth 1?HL'E A î^oÜaVJcSTA^IUIhE!

OF LONDON, ENO.MONEY this
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

iSiiiiBShsi
1. The Weights and Measura Aet provides 

a regular biennial inspection of aU Weights and 
Measures need for trade nurposes, as well as for 
irrwrular inspections of the same, which may be

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under saidAct, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of

sssEâessÉat the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamM attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash

aeLtrasSft'iris 
the foU »'

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care- 
folly for two yrara. and in or*er to «More their
sSnW» ssr,
m which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

Capital, $10,000,000.Capital $10,000,000.
æsi'pss
' entrai^ntario^nd Consolidated MhUan^IUij- 
wan. InUyeolonial RaUway, .Chatham Branch 

Mlway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
^andCWjgOtcwnandSummerside,P. B. I.,
CotmeSons made with responsible Express 

Kurope
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Acqnlfcled

Worcester, Mass., May 25.—In the 
case of Clark W. Hatch charged with 
passing a forged check, the jury reported 
a verdict of ‘not guilty’ this morning. It 
was a great surprise. Hatch was im
mediately re-arrested on a special pro
cess brought by the Traveller’s Insure 
ance company, the ad damnum being 
placed at $25,000.

for
H. CHUBB & CO., General Ageni70 Prince Wm. street.

TTTBI ^0*Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.D. E. JACK, - - Agent.

New BieiM He* Co. H. Rider Haggard’s
NEW NOVEL,

/Books.orthwest

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

Shaping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada

fWggsftE"’ “d "" ""tone
Mt “su’john.N. E-

Messrs, C. C. Richards & Ca, 
Gentleman,—In playing Tennfe I 

wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, bnt by use- 
ing MINARIFS LINIMENT I was not 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Coülson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

FOR SALE.Our meters are all direct reading and ma 
tested by the consumer at any time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIRf,
Gen. Mgr.

perfect

(ILLUSTRATED),

IS JUST PUBLISHED.*fW35ÎTte 5SB!
.£**•*, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
Set cut. Others are doing a. well. Why 
fcot your Some earn over f (00.00 a 

Ton ean do the work and live 
M* borne, wherever you are. Even be-

r’ter.SpK.V,’;.'.1"
he sad start yoe. Can work In epere time 
W or ell the time. Big money for work-
1 Bw™iia*ïïrs£Sf5j*=-

A BARGAIN.i
tn.jj rtuit-uy lor all fhe

SStSSX. ■ t.HD, wralnra. pecuinu 
- to women.

MfdooiT by _ I prescribe it and feel safe 
The Evans CHEimtOa In ^ogmeudmg it to

Price 50 Cents. For Sale by

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

SStSS5SSJRSS£5.iSa:you limy not make at much, but we can 
teech you quickly how to earn from 0» to 
010 a day at the start, and more as you go 
on. Both aeaee, all ages. Iu any part of 
America, you can commence at home, giv-

ST1N80E A CO., POS

Yarmouth.

J. & a. McMillan,OWOISWATI.O 
a. U. B. A.

TO SB CONTINDEDl[III •optland,Mainel.
Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. B,
K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA or Money Befimded.And INDIGESTIONTrade

KTLAb'D***■ 1 in’s**
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SOMETHING NEW- Harold Gilbert.AMUSEMENTS.______ _ . r„nrt. I Dlsby Celebrate» In Advance.
SPIRIT Of THE TIMES. The Eqnlty [Digby Courier.]

—— The regular sittings of the Equity 1{lhere were any pessimistic sports
' Court opened this morning, His Honor who tb bt tbat tlie celebrations in

THE national LEAGUE. Mr. Justice Palmer presiding. There Weutb and Annapolis on Monday
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 2. was a g0odly array of legal talent next wouu throw Digby in the shade
Boston 4, Pittsburg 3. present, and a number of common Dan Tony, a bealtby relic of tho noble
Brooklyn 12, Cleveland 6. motions were made. Micmac, ’ wasn’t one of them. Dan

national LEAGUE standing. In re James A. Peters vs Charles A. I b ^ Digby 8|,olild celebrate, and
Won Loot Per corn Harding and Silas Alward. A motion I wouia celebrate if he had to bring the

............18 8 69 to confirm the referee's report was made I jre wam ^p, oae, dog, dog-cart

S S “ANTI-SWEAR”Philadelphia.....................J4 14 50 Dunlop, application was made by W. B. a thing he acts. So he harnessed the
.12 14 46 Chandler to take the bill pro confesso for fe.thful hound to the cart, got

1® TO want of appearance. The bill is for the I ten.year^)]d Minnehaha to shoulder
17 4 1 foreclosure of a mortgage given by I. & ten-weeks-old Mudgekeewa _ _E. Tayler to Sarah A. Smith and the de- ^ cab) and started with for lire

fendant Dunlop who owns the equity of l faithful 8quaw for the busy
redemption has not appeared. Ordered I cgntre The cberry and apple blossom IVO lnd moril lovino nom.

Won Lmt For non, I as moved the debt being assessed at were ^ the deWj and the robin I Every Pair War,noted to Give SntuEection.

Bnatnn ............... 26 10 72 I *7,131 for principal and interest at 7 per I w triulng (6 hia mate when the happy | w_ TBEMAINE GAB»,
Baltimore"!!!."!...................22 U 67 cent , I coterie, accompanied by an Ethiopian gi itllte STREET.
St Louis................................ 21 17 55 In re John Trenaman and Margaret A. I damgeb t0 break the monotony of
Athletics..............................16 18 47 bis wife vs Charlotte A. Olive et al. Mr. I fche color^ en^ered the gates of the city
Cincinnati...........................18 22 40 A. L Trueman moves to take the bill celebration began at this time too.,
SS5S£.........i « pro confeoeo against two infant defend-U flre_water b®dgot in its work, and | :
Washington...................... 6 22 29 ants. The bill is for partition of every member of the family, except the

aftehnoon games vESTKBDAy. estate. Ordered the motion be complied ^ m happy. Some local talent was

nSf/rHl^^^rELl^J^^ElmoiGESTidNCURED
feated for the^gecond time in tt. - ^ ^ aUe Mr. w. B. Chandler moves &ce 8tnlck somebody's fist, -------------

by the Colbys , score 19 to to take the bill proconfeaso against Ed- somersaulted in a cloud of _ , t> t THf-Powo
, 1 ward B. Godfrey one of the defendants I da8,f“^“b“b ll6 emerged with MOWS Dyspepsia Bltim,

The rifle match for ‘he ™rp0rati°n for want of appearanre and against nth- & buncb of ^ abont the size of a tea- the t cnre foI Indigeetion, Jaundice,
cup was shot yesterday ttt »“B®> Lr defendents, who have appeared f°T protruding from each nostril. This . . . . B , B eatb gick
the distances being 400 and SOOyards,!.^ ofplea answer and demurrer. The to signal for war, and war it was. Blllons Complaint, Bad ,

« Snider rifle. The score was as follows:- ^ b amended from time to “ back was piled with Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.
small lot; no two ahk=. D,scount 26 per Lieut Me Avity62nd„................................» time and some of the original parties“““Cf and the weird war-1

^M^toto^h^tiÿüüü'ÜÜÜÜM I dead. Ordered is moved, a,a the debt I  ̂ mellowed by the
°^L Sergt. Henderson, 62n<f....................49 was assessed at $667,84 for principal and 1qw refrain of the pappoose, floated on

-A® interest. The parties to.have leave to I ^ evening air. So did some stray frag- T AMP, TTOB.SES.
::.461 A>id- , _ . . menta from the forelocks of Tony’s wife | Liti-lVllJ J3.V1VWAJ

.431 In re White et all vs Parks AiSon I ^ other femals worthies. Just

.40 (limited), which was set down for this1 tben a constable put in an appearance . , , T
401 morning a postponement was ordered by | ftnd tbe flre gMW warmer, and the yells | FfillOWS LBBDUDg 8 tiSStillCc

grew louder. It seem to be glory 
Inre James H.KobertsonvstheMof» I hforone(Ja3vbutit wasn't The

__________ OE .... Litter Company, Dr. Barker stated it I boys^ot Tony on the run and didn’t stop Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff

High Htrh The Union gun club had a 25 bird I h#d ^ arranged between counsel to itcbed him in the cell, and Joints on Horses,
am. » m. shoot yesterday, and the highest scores | hav0 tbe hearing on 5th June next Dr. | Tonv,a wife was beld down by three men |

------------------ weremade as fo’lows ,7| Barker for plaintiff, C. A. Palmer for de-1 jn thg dog^arti but tbe dog refused duty |---------
Iÿ%S======SHT,» ......... .™ wa. j^^J^TOJOintWALOF8HimKO

W Wright!....................................................... -15 & Son (limited) et al, which was set down ing the cart the Salvation Army ap-
J A Pierce.........................................................j* for this morning, was postponed un“1lpeared on the scene the Lieutenant
J Leitch......................................................... j3 2.30 this afternoon in order that another wearing a ta]1 ailk ye and the traveling ARRIVED. M„ 25.
T ...............!!!!"!!!!!!!!""™"!!l3 official stenographer may be procured if he8tra8inging "Roll the Old Chariot stmr winthrop. 1019. Homer: N«w York vi.
J Dam“y .'.!!!V:.'.. ......................................131 possible, the regular equity court etem> Along „ '*used the squaw’s ire- «“\®'S^^“m?^8,°P«r.l»ro.

AET1LLEBV peaciice. I grapher Mr. Frye being ill. With one bound she burst the tailboard 600 ton. ml. 0 P R. ve»el to -«.tor. æ
At the rifle nractice of No. 2 Battery After adjournment Wnght va Wright from the ^ burled the iron handcuffs h Ada a Shortl»nd, 215, Molntrt., S»-

THE COMMON COUNC1, wiii meet on range ^henThe I I 4

Thursday next at 3 p. m. terday, Corp, Stackhouse took the flret i” „ will hg settled R R. Bitchie for | the Things were looking C<8ol-r Curie B, 97, Phipm, Boiton. bit J F Wat-
The Alvektisement, of a handsome MLntT^d'^'D^ha^hTrd plaintiff and LeB. Tweedie and Solicitor blae for our forces, though the ^hrLotti. B.oo, 3oo«, Pmvidonc'.baL RC

buggy for sale appears in another column. WÎH*0-P°.Î£’ ,, Morrison Me- General for defendant. I enemy had all abandoned the field but Am rohJCommodore Tucker, 106, Power, Calm,

daughter, wife of Dr. Bell of Fort Fair- prize, making 22 points each. The ranges I  ̂“n.d®°[b °a”d a^ M'oe inter- ï’osy ** one hour . fndjnatterB wonld | 1U. Adaml. Hrebm. zoo °»™

field, are making a tour of the British were 200 and 800 yards. change of opinion between His Honor JdrfMr. Milledge Marshall, U9’ Wood' BMton'b*1'A W A4'

Iales- —--------- ------------- The Cibcuit Coubt.—When the court and the counsel ae to the I wbo8e cool jndgment and brawny arms coatMue-
Mobs Coal.—Bark Ella Moore arrived resumed business this morning Hon. At- interpretation of the Equity I gnatcbed victory from the jaws of defeat. I A r ÿ^Boit.ick, qaico.

here yesterday from Parrsboro with tomev General Blair for the defendant ^ct and the propriety of the court I ----------- w--------— •• Fiorence.Ts’WMLver.fiihms.600 tons of coal for the C.P.R. She will tMam to the jury in re Ga!- orderi„g a reference" claimed aa a matter TT"7 s^Burbidge

discharge at Carleton. laghe, vs the municipality of Westmor- of rigbt to the defendents by the Solici- His Lordehip Mr. Justice Bnrbidge AJ.IB.Chrtitoplr0>
The Skeleton of a mïüïUeft hand, a land. The case will probably he ^ General Hia Honor direefod Dr. Bar- ^^Ton^TatTe court

few ribs, part of hi, spinal column MmU to the jury tomorr^__ ^ew^J not glTfo fokT’the're»  ̂hoi Z morning.

thigh bone were found on the seashore KaidB) Foub HousES.-The police on j muat r0Yed There were two cases on the docket a, ^“pÆr’ÆwSîio.ifS.’i
near Lunenburg a few days ago. Saturday night raided Charlotte ™*d- “^^"Vay follows : *

West India L.NE-S.S.Taymouth Castle say's Carmarthen street and Mary I Dr Barkerthen called Edward P. Win-1 “The Qoeen vb B. M. Pike. KVIiloyfpS^rertnS’.'
left SL Kitts on Friday, 22nd. insL and Gormley s, Fort Howe, and las Mfud slow as the first witness who was being f “R. Pngsley vs theQueem . H.b.miàn, 32. ÿ'l-on.c™pbob«llo.
will be due here on Sunday next. She they raided the establishment of Maud M * the making np of the in- On motion of Mr. W. A. Ewing for the

•" will probably leave again on the Tues- Lindsay, Walker’s wharf and A jn tbe 8latement of account sub- defendant, the case of the Queen vs Püœ L?dTàrettm m/MSMnï-m-
- day following. Wilson Bntai“ 8‘^LJ.h«nC^d h’^ Litred in this case. The witness testi- stands over for the present Dr. F. H M ^

„_.t7S5ts i,™, a .a»— issffpf-à.'rr
_________  — Brooklyn street, CornwaiUs, although t)er of young men were in the latter monthly untillirtiSept* The case the argument of the demurrer to Evei.Caj5, Parker. BeavyH^bcr.
rroDSEMAlD WAOTED. REFERgrcEs bnt 8even miles from Kentville, who , and as they were strangers in when no ne asthe the petition of right was also ordered to L'T,' 1' lS”1 wSïïât’'

' has not been m the town of Kentville for Ln introductions .11 round were ™ ^  ̂ZT stand over fo, the present The solicitor
---------- thirty two years, and this lady is nom- ofde; _____ Gasette goes t. press.----------- general appeared for the suppliant. .,

valid. ----------------------- Joshua CoBxrav takes a commendable j PoUra «Mrart............  | Xbe court then adjourned. | “ ^ Üewoorf, 26. Hswkta. B-rar
______________ . Da. Lewis Johnstone, Sb., of Sydney inU(reat in procuring antiquities ; in his Thomas, “-ck charged by Captain H.
Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- Mines, dropped dead last evening in his lijt fa a ledger, the first entry in which D. Carven of the barque lama « “ I a son of Mr.George Robertson had his 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 I homo about eight o’clock. He was a wa8 made in StJohn in 1701. The prices I ing drunk and using profane language I ^ bad)y buraed yesterday by
or fifty cents a week. Payable made»______ | 8on of tbe late Judge Johnstone, of this that raled at that date would surprise on board the vessel was fined $8. I setting off powder in a can.

city. He was one of Sydney’s oldest and one now ; for instance, 1 lb. tobacco, 7 Henry Begge and Henry Getchel, lod-l j b Careoni a North end fireman,
For i most esteemed physicians, respected and He also has a beautifully en- gère were allowed to go. I running to a fire and hurt his I Coûtante-

beloved by every one both rich and poor. £aved ebony caneopon whichNafKileon Michael White, Ann Nicker*», C£«-
—Halifax Echo. Laparte leaned atone time.-Wood- tins O'Keefe, V“*^Moren^ The big horse of the North end hook “ ,,

WiLUAM SHOEI, an ohT resident of BfockPress. drunkswerefin“i^ -d ladder truck fell near the head of “

Woodstock, 88 years of age, has been In Hot Pubsuit.—Officer tieth Thorne 3 ’ Sheriff street yesterday morning s' | •• jUno.9l.Gough. Apple ftiver.

^Ttwtparts OF FLATS IN BRICK BUILD-1 granted a pension from the Umted States yesterday noticed two young men rowing I William Day, drunk on Main street I the way to a re. was ij

rssKsæss kïïs-tss-X"1.;' s
»SV’ p. 0. Drawer, 27, City. | Orleans in 1864. do. Officer Thorne seenred another boat 8beffield street| deposited $20, which ... b k down t(Mjay. she “liniA,, 24th in.t, Urk, ,Am.l, Ttilef^a. wd

THEBE was launched Mat Friday even- mid gave chase. He found the boat wa8 lorfeited. LiU to «in^u tomorrow. aSaSgtgSg

inrr from the shipyard of Joseph McGill adrift on the western side of the fiver Campbell, Walter Sheridan,! ”1U M gomgagai__------------ l”rf,f?Siij«w York, jo.ephme.McKw, from
_____ == I Sbeiburne a splendid new sehr. of 110 and brought it to Indiantown, but the Jaibe8 BreeD( patrick Marlin, John Mora SU«ht Pire». I Trm.dad.1

AdoertuemenU under this head (not erred- ton8nam<kl the Agnes Macdonald, in men had escaped- Britts, Richard Cline, Chae. Anderson An alarm was sounded at 4 o clock NeweMtl
ing fire lines) inxrted /or 101bonor of Lady Macdonald. She was do- years ago there was a tragic ship- and James McKever, drunks deposited yesterday for a fire in a fence in Carle- f„ B»lftet. 
orfifty cenu aussi. Payable tn advance^ ^ fey Burgeaa of Boaton, and is in- Jg’JSj, Maine corat near Mount $8 each. The deposits were forfeited on ton. Britton P~.

—raw* «.T» arid ga wpt r WAGON.BUILT I tended for the fishery protection service* w-. . m« e veB6ei was transporting I their non-appearance. 1 A slight nre in V- MCinty ® BAILED
P w K^uÆ.lu^carri.rboz«ywp^<! ,,, it for Halifax about the 28th. y n Amhnrgh’s carrvan. The lions Nathan Higgins, was fined $8 for pjtt street, last night caused an alarm to B„ry2l.t in.l.Uhip M.ry tL Burr ill. K.im.y.

gaisgssss-” ,»râTErâ-n-zixsrüXîit:dsssrsssraahçts.'ïf’r'.TrRès

bu^t0^S^^“ Fverithiv, .bout11^ Tralmon weighing charge, prodded the animal behind the enness and indecent conduct on Main Duke street_________________ Rot,,nl.m. 19thm.t,b«rkNil«ri.. Lon,.from
firtt ctoai. 78 Pnoco Wm. SL------- -----------------  su lbsânda curious fish about 5| incli- ear and rode the bulky swimmer street . . Pelee Isiand Co.’e Grape Juice la in- -22od m,t. bri^tCrrick. Hindoo,
BWMSWHSK2WS esfong’very rare in Nova ffootia wators, tnumphantly to the rock-bound corat of ““ine ’̂als“ charge! ^"q" t? ^™endK Sfe1'' W ^

Uoly^ CAMPBELL BROS., Srnnz «nd Axl. known a8 tbe rampike, (snagua stum- Maine. ------------- --------------- with resisting the police, was fined$12. Physicians, being pure, unadulterated | ^ .ohr. Florm,o.Ohrirtlo.,B;^

g*SSs2ïïwît 5 ' I ly transferred toD. Martinson, merchant I at lhe Joggin Mine-, about sixty years in t£ North end and in the city

--------------------------------------- ------------—— The floor had been removed for the pur- ag0 Mr. Bell remained at the Joggins permitted to encumber the slde-
rpo PRfOTElti.-FpR SALE A HARDWOOD of draining the building, and the aboat 45 years, and then went to Eng- ^ b tbey pleased, which to
L G*SdÆ dA?5,|T'li«£.mm..drm I workmen thinking the bones were L d where he remained during the ™ 8\“«ema to be very tree.
?omrI2Si.«tt,.e^’ho7d"SBjh? Th. «p u human, sent them to th® :C°(T°“ar past fifteen years. One daughter, Mrs. Tbomag Gibbon8> cbarged by John 
^d^mtiUlïybu^t'la^a^ iô*. Cove. A 8ma11,^1 f0Und near the William| Weedy, still res,des at the ^ witb as8aalting him and cntti?
B^ls?a.7«n=°"'=«PSt.',J°h,n. i^’S!' *l T bones.—Spnnghili News. South Joggins. bim witb a hatchet was remanded until

Bt-ctown's Mayor on a Time.—Charles Theatrical.—Crowded houses wit- to-morrorç.
Hector who holds the honorary title of nessed the matinee andevening perform- Charlotte Lindsay and Mary Gorme^

I mi„. ii  ......................... seen yesterday Luces of the Redmnnd-Barry company paid $20 each for keeping liquor without

Advertisements under this head {not exceed- at welsford station by thS passengers of at tl.e Mechanics’ Institute yesterday, a license. . . ^
inyfirelineti inserted for 10 cent, each time L Fredericton train, dressed as a Especially was this the case m the even- The case,of ThomasJohnson will be
of fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. policeman wearing No. 16, and appar- ing when every seat m the house was taken np at 4 o clock to-day.

SsasdHHHSr-KilsÉfeSSSS HS*
Mrs. Barry a little more than a year ago. was admitted to the bar in 1869, was 

A Narrow Escape-Au old man named I Tbe company returned to Halifax this elevated to the bench in 1870, and re-
O’Leary a teamster, narrowly escaped moming where they will take the steam- ceived the degree of L. I-D. from Dart
receiving serious injuries this morning. er for Boston tomorrow moming. Their mouth, in 1887. The Manchester Un 

He was turning bis horse in a yard season closes at Fall River, Mass., on says :—
back of the Son office, when his horse, Thursday evening next As a jurist Judge ranked very
sudden,y loetite feet inthe,oft eratii of HouoAY^ia^-ALoung man, SvÏÏSÏÏr

- Lmpl°yed ‘n Î (ZnZ eZZ eds' Piexpreas h^s^dera ?^a .

Advertisements under this head ^exceed- P fortunate way he managed to the «O™6^ Charlotte tod Mmbb perfectly clear manner, and was esMc,ah gHIlffS allU n6W6St
inn Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each txme \ , , -ar, which streets, had a rather unpleasant «xperi entertaining socially. At the bar he viiu^u
mfiZœZ àZfek. Payable in advance. keep from under the borse and cart wmen torda He started to drive j^poke very plainly and could be clearly ,
or fifty cents a vxec^------ ya--------------------------teu over immediately after he wa8 ““ -C” Lues to Grand Bay,there to understood in any part of the courtissijpæiis: b= sETssasrarp ~ ^

d»y and evening. Boovil system.__ __________ | was slightly damaged. nlore waa reached, however, the horse
PAl‘™1ME,OT™ip«nt«™p™™ sewAUvertlram.ntoWtBtoto.il» tntin^nd^Iddd^to°backove? aD eo-

Æ~m“rZo“h. ^ hP.rtth.m uk.n down wd L - bankment The young ladies could noB&ÏTlfJMÎïWI?ir8T^ch.,:.r,R.AA..........................^kTavelMSMrrtZt

A.. Tauran i fovkthpagb.^................................ apasrat-rsast ^

AMUSEMENTS. either the company or the horse. It is
Mechanic’s Institute ..................June 2nd ne0^jegg ^ say he returned to the City

AUCTIONS. e , alone. The ladies returned by another
James A. Harding.y v................. . -s"e route. They were uninjurned.
'LAnL“kh>H............................. r0P"r If You Smoke cigarettes, yon will find

WA™.tl, ...................Co«k that the Richmond straight cut give the
£"*.££................ ........ HowtotoU beat satisfaction ; if yon are after a fine-
MriStreton..........  ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Paces

FOR SALE. mixture is the smoker's favorite.
8 H Barker.........................Semple w«on Louis Gbxen, 69 King street
Mr E J Sheldon................................Batty

MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. 
Desirable Westfield Property

Dramatic and Musical.
RECITAL OF THE

St. John School of Music,
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.

Advertisements under this head (wot exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Carpets, Curtains,BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, tbe 30th inet., at 12 o’clock, at 
Chubb’s Corner:

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

Church St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CameTo-day.

Rugs and Furnitureseen any Chicago.,M°m£MS23SSC-
May 24th. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

, E. T. Boston............
New York- 
Brooklyn..... 
Cincinnati....

Cuff Buttons.Sheriff's Sale. ..11
11 An inspection wPrices so low they cannot be beaten.Never mind the why and wherefore. 

These goods are very cheap and there
fore you should purchase at the cash 

stork where you pay for your goods—no 

more.

A complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to you.THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Cincinnati 5, Athletics 4.
THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KIMC Street

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25 th Day ot July

°’c,Mk

CSIPIit
Ss3ïîS6à|!
mu standing at the south eastern corner of lot
^^mnn^S)tomo°^VSpost
>- “-gfasïÆsSï isfussarf's!d k4s à aœ*-»4s5

^dhjohnDM™l,"diÿêti7r.Jél.Ort‘.in.t th. 
..id John Mealy rad WilhamW; gSfalKG.^

nwnm j™ HOUSEKEEPERS, [Seasonable Hoods............10*c.4 Ends All wool Plaids.........
26 Pcs. Light Prints, white with black

stripe.......................................................8^°*
Parks’ Knitting Cotton, all colors but

not all numbers.............. —............ 3c.
Stripe Shaker Flannels...............
1.00 Kid Gloves.................................
1.25 Kid Gloves...............................
Serges 6} and 7 only; no black.

MAXWELL OBEY.DEATHS. jvea-iRjIb:
—THE FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS :

Liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.________
, Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Books and Knobs,

----------BY-----------  Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
JOHN STRANGE WINTER. And scores of other artidesinjhisline^

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street._______

H i
Prick 30 Cents.

MURRAY—At the manse Kirkland, Carleton Co., 
on the 17th inst., Blanche, infant child of Rev. 
F. W. and Sadie Murray. v...... file.

...... 58c. GOOD-BYE,
77c.

'ravellers’ Samples : Price 25 Cknts.noon

Windsor Scarfs, Men’s Sox, Fancy 
Flannel Shirts, Table Clothe, Towels, 
Ladies’ Belts and

j. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, !»■ B.

PARASOLS;St. John,N. B.,16 April. 1091. FRESH MACKEREL,
FRESH- HALIBbT,

WANTED. PRICE 25 CENTS. FRESH HADDOCK.
FRESH GASPEREAUX, Has Your Boy 

A New Suit
Advertisement» under this head (not exceed-

McKay, Market Building.
asOBiiiz
CoL Sergt Wetmore,62nd.....................
Gunner Betts, N. B. B. G. A.....................
Major Hartt, 62nd...»..-..»—..................
Gunner McKay, N. B. B. G. A...............

Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square,

J. D. T U RN ER.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
phases or THS MOON.

WAS-Æ“.T2ïSfpS.
BtoQe Honae, Parks street. _______________

..39 consent. will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,39 If not, what’s the reason ? DoesNow landing ex "Pioneer,” from Sydney. 180 
tons fresh mined, screened,

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
The only Old Mine Sydney

R. p, McGIVEBN, No. 9. North Wharf.

of clothes ?
he need them ? Can’t you afford to buy them ? 
You CAN afford one of our suits, we know it;

the goods and the

THE UNION GUN CLUB.

in the market For
Sun
SetsDt?Lk°.f PRICE 50 CENTS.

k721*"May
w’J: you’ll know it if you 

prices; why not see them? they’re always ready.
SCOVIl,, FBASEB & Co.,

see
Sat

7 24 
7 25
7 26 
7 27 TZEÜsTZŒEIRjS.

Cor. King and Germain Sts.LOCAL MATTERS.a
* fori tSiutSl^ASi^H.'PnGrtk"i «°"'

ways and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on FRIDAY. 19th June, 1891. , ,Printed forms of tender,containing full informa-

sassssYasss
tbNo8ten«fefrtwilîbeTOlivâ unless made on such 

printed foi 
The low

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

NURSE.
WW-Eî

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.est or any tender not necessarily accept-

• 13 O O O PACK AG ES PURCHASED
SSiï Ÿf.EC£ri,p,en':, £• before the rise; large stock in London. Also

ssasas^H
Comptroller N. W. M. Police.

Ottawa, May 15th, 1891.

W’g-K-S'S?!

iSSestotëHB**
JOHN MACKAY,LYEA^Weo»D™irM

offered.,

104 Prince William Street, St. John.ffiàsïæ.»

P. 0. Box 135.

THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
HARNESS, HARNESS. Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

Be never deceives his customers.
anten he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge anwhen by nine tenth» of his competitors.
Bis goods are guaranteed all BAT AN ABB,ANUS, as Follows:

FL0R DE CUBA QUEENS. HENRY CLAY,T. F I N L A YJlafresciosa, corona del mundo.
227 UNION ST. | SMALL QUEENS at 5c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 

are the beat in the market.
FACTORY —10 Church Street.

OFFICE AND STORE,—72 Prince William Street.

A fall.stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSE COLLARS
extra profit to insure risks, such as areof a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFTO LET HORSE BLANKETS,CLEARED. May 26.

SfSt
the best values in the city.

Schr 
Am sc

T°a-=SSS

Indian town.

s*»s-

Exciting StoryPorts.Cai

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

------- OF-------

Southern Life, Love 
and Mystery.

FOR SALE. JEWELRY,VAMPIRES, /
CLEARED.

Ue, 22nd inst. barf Norman, Burnley, CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

-------BY-------

JULIEN GORDON,
! JUST ARRIVED,

Author of “A Diplomat’s Diary.” "A SuooMsfol 
Man.” Ac. A FURTHER SUPPLY OFI

Bead the First chapter ia\ Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,
+H« GAZETTE which will h. »14 lower than good, of th. «une qu.lii, have evsr bora otsrsd Also 5 CASKS

• Last Evening, May 25. Mtl,fs
«Panrae^i--------\BEAD T-MADK CLOTBINC

ST. JOHN’S
New Summer Resort

at great reductions during ths remainder of the present month.

T. YOUNCCLAUS,
CITY 7IAKKET CI.OTHISG HALL,

51 CHARLOTTE 8TRNET.

kL JfofzSrd inst, briet Lntiburg, Foote,

duck cove,
)N-----------

SATURDAY, May 30th

°wE*aft,a
from Barbadoes.

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

FringedWindowShades .
61 and 63 King Street.

Great Bargains
ADMBMON FREE.

Artillery Band from Stott p. m.
Grand Panoramic Scene!

Fine Telescopic Views !
Pare Air and SeaBreeaes!

Busses wiU connect with the Carleton Ferry

inst. bark Alert, Pitman.

CLEARED.
Baltimore, 22nd inst, eehr Wm Mason, Odell,

ÆÉ» K«£î"ritt’for 61
SAILED.

BOARDING.
-------------IN-------------

T^.TnivrO'V'A.3Li NOTICE.

FISHING TACKLE. JAS. A. ROBINSON,I

Portland, Me, 23rd inst, brigtSM C Haskell, for

aiSiïasa!1”8--
for Quebec.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. M KBCHAHT TAII.OK, HAS BEHOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
H

TTIT T?.ibbons. Qu
Shi rsion the„S,°^r.&raVrfrâ.6î.M.h.=îtCÿ

BAMBOO POLES
(in separate joints, cheap.)

Beele, Flies, Ontta Hooks
(in endless variety.)

Bobber Boots for Wading
(a specialty.)

Landing Nets and Poles, 
Bolt Cans, New Styles.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CKsASSene, Rolfs en,
pointment had been made.

HSSîHH
front.

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------or---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
MS
for St John.

Elegant Plaid and 
Brocha Silk Ribbons 
inmost'desirable col-

lRD can
moderate

dSA»s™““ ZShip Luoania, Gibson, for Saigon, Apnl 24, 1st
^BarkSeotland. ofWindsor,
New York, May 20, no position.

If go, it will be to your advantage to Call onHe was notMISCELLANEOUS. N 8, London for

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
NEW YORK Schr Jessie Hart 2nd, 762 pieces

piRX)^KK)RT l7Schr Comrade, 96, cords fire wood 

A F Akerly.
SQUARE-RIGGKD:VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

170 Union Street,

stock._______________ _____________Judge Ladd is survived by a widow, 
two sons and one daughter, Mary. The 
eldest eon, Fletcherjia every brilliant 
and remarkably classical young man, 
and practices law in Boston; William 
Palmer, the other son, is a member of 
tbe senior class of ’91, Dartmouth, and 

Several sis-

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.----1891----
Garden I Field Seeds. CENTRAL

SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 1

°CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND

FEBBY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES,
FLOWER AND GARDEN. .
lawn grass seed.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

ships.
Golden Rule, 1161. at Barbadoes, toiled May 5th. 
Z Ring. 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 6th.

BARQUES.

MS SMS K»“"H£!hS
GmBatts (Ital), 760, at Lisbon, in port May

FOR-
TWENTY FOURTH.

We have just made a large 
and important purchase of 
ribbons, and shall sell 40 to 
00c. per yard qualities at one 
price, 26 Cents per yard. 26 
to 88 cent qualities at 18 Cents 
per yard.

----------IS OUR LOCATION.—------- -

TEAgraduates the coming fall 
ters also survive him. Judge Ladd and 
Mrs. Ladd spent several days in St. John 
last summer and by all whose acquaint
ance he made here his death will be 
sincerely regretted.

or paraoud lmt.ra.t- 
R. O. Stockton has gone to New 

for a few days on business.

spsfFfSS;
,tD-

BONELESS HAM, 
CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 

PRESSED TONGUE.
------ IS WHAT WE SELL.-------

STORE
------ IS WHAT WE SELL IN.—— ------------

214 UNION STREET JOHN HOPKINS
UHIOH STREET.

Queenoftho Fleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 

Veronica, 1137,'trom Montevideo, sailed April 15 
BABQUBHTIHBS.

Saga, 304(Swell) at Beaton,’in port Mar 20th.

ALL SEEDS TBUE and FRESH.
--------FOB SALK BY--------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Drnggtoto and Apotheeartm,

Save cooking and buy the above.LANDING TO-DAY,
York

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. »

Climo's Photos surpass all othere. ----- IS WHERE WE SELL.-------
85 KING STREET.--------------

H. W. HOBTHBUP A CO.,
23 and 24 BOOTH WHARF.

\

Sun
Rises.
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